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Just as Old King Brady and his supposed female escort were passing the laundry, Sam Wan rushed
out, and. grasping Old King Brady by the arm, exclaimed, "Stepee inside, have

something to showee you."
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The Bradys and the Opium Dens;
OR,

A DARK DETECTIVE STORY,

BY A NEW YORK DETECTIVE.

CHAPTER I.

THE MISSING MAN.

"It is a very strange case," said the chief of the Secret
Service as ,he leaned back in his chair and drummed with his
fingers upon the desk.

"I will admit that," said Old King Brady, with a low
bow; "but yet it is not without many parallels. Every day
people drop from sight in this great city of New York and
are never heard from again."

"Very true," agreed the chief. "But a man of the promi-
nence and standing of Jonathan Small in his own country
town of Bushville does not drop from sight voluntarily as a
usual thing."

"But it is the unusual that is happening every day all
about us," said Old King Brady.

"His disappearance is certainly unusual."
"And yet not altogether to be wondered at."
"What do you mean?"
"It is to me a literal wonder that there are not more such

disappearances."
• "Will you explain?"

"With pleasure," agreed the old detective. "Here is the
idea: Every incoming train brings a legion of our country
cousins, some on business and some on pleasure intent.

"Every man from the rural districts, as soon as he strikes
New York, seems to lose his identity as a man of sound sense
and judgment. His conceptions of metropolitan life and
customs are greatly at variance with the real facts.

"At home he refuses to be Deceived by the keenest of
sharps; but once in New York, he flings prudence and vir-

tue to the winds, and as a result is an easy victim of sharp-
ers and thugs. He runs the gauntlet of the dens of vice with
a sang froid and a recklessness which even the most hard-
ened Tenderloiner will hardly essay.

"The result follows swiftly: He is cheated and fleeced
and swindled, and sometimes murdered. In other words, he
will do things in New York which at home he would never
dream of doing.

"Now the metropolis offers every possible warning. It
has the most splendid detective system in the world. The
daily newspapers present such examples in their columns of
the effects of vicious living in New York, that you would
think the country man would be warned by them. But they
are as foolish as a cow on a railroad track and fully as obdu-
rate."

The chief leaned back in his chair and laughed.
"Well, I never took that view of it, Brady," he declared.

"But I can see that you are right."
"I speak from observation."

"Your theory is sound. So you think that Mr. Small has
fallen a victim to the crooks of Gotham ?"

"In no other way can I see any explanation of his disap-
pearance."

"But what do you think has become of him?"
Old King Brady gave a deprecatory shrug.
"That is one of the mysteries of the city," he replied.
"You must bear in mind that he was one of the church

deacons in Bushville and strict in his morals."
"Humph! that makes no difference."

"Do you believe that he would forsake'his principles so
far as to indulge in dissipation in the slums ?"
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"Men will do queer things as well as women," said Old
Xing Brady. "I recall one case of a full-fledged Baptist
•clergyman who was found in a den of gamblers one night
by a member of his congregation. He was from the West
and deemed himself absolutely safe. He put up the valid
excuse that he was seeking converts. Eather a novel way of
doing missionary work, but he passed all right."

"Was not that rather an unusual case?"
"Yes. I am glad to say that it was more than unusual—

it was an isolated case," replied Old King Brady.
"Well," said the chief, succinctly, "this is the case: A

wealthy resident of Bushville came down to New York a
week ago to do some business. He was registered at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel.

"Yery mysteriously he disappeared. Not a ckw to his
thereabouts can be found. His relatives called here yester-
4ay. They propose offering a reward of fifty thousand dol-
lars for his body, dead or alive."

"Tell them not to do it," cried the old detective.^
"What do you mean?"
"They must not do it."
The chief was surprised.
"Why not?" he asked.
"Ask me for no reason just yet,'" said the old detective.

"" Simply oblige me by telling them to offer no reward. I
will endeavor to find the missing man."

"Then you are interested in the case?" cried the chief,
eagerly.

"Yes, very much indeed. Be assured my partner and I
will do all in our power to solve the mystery."

"That is enough," cried the chief, with delight. "I know
that if anybody can solve this case it is Old King Brady. I
wish you success."

," Thank you. I shall try."
Old King Brady arose and started for the door.
He was a man of few words and terse methods.
All over the country his name and fame were known.'

• For many years he had figured in the criminal circles of
INew York as a most astute and clever sleuth.

All his life he had worked out his cases alone, and trusted
to his own deductions and skill.

Of late, however, he had formed the acquaintance of a
younger detective, whose name was also Brady, though he
was no blood relation.

Harry Brady was a promising young detective.
Association with Old King Brady had been largely to his

advantage.
He had gained many points and was rising rapidly to

such proficiency as would one day make him a worthy suc-
cessor of Old King Brady.

As they were seen together so much, they were soon known
as Old and Young King Brady. They were a pair of keen
sleuths.

Old King Brady left the office of the chief of the Secret
Service.

He had possessed himself of all the details of th^ missing
man mystery. *

The old detective had already formed his theories, though

he said nothing about them to the chief. How accurate they
were the incidents of this story will divulge.

When he reached the street the old detective boarded an
up-town car.

He alighted at Twenty-third street and entered the Fifth
Avenue Hotel. •

He applied at the desk for certain information.
"May I see the night register of one w*k ago ?" he asked.
The clerk complied.
Old King Brady ran his eye down the page. There was ̂

the entry: / -
"Jonathan Small, Bushville, N. Y."
"When did Mr. Small leave ?" he asked of the clerk.
"He was here two days, and his baggage is here yet," re-

plied the clerk.
"Ah! May I have the privilege of looking at his bag-

gage?" . \ •
"Are you a friend ?" asked the clerk.
"I am a Secret Service man."
Old King Brady showed his star.
"Ah, yes," agreed the clerk, politely. "It is in the store-

room. Front?"
A bell boy responded.
"Take this gentleman to the storeroom and show him

these pieces of luggage," and he gave the boy two cheeks.
Old King Brady followed the bell boy to the storeroom.
Here the old detective found that the missing man's ef-

fects consisted of an umbrella, a traveling-bag and a rain
coat.

The traveling-bag had been opened, and contained a mis-
cellaneous array of articles of very little consequence, so far
as a clew was concerned.

They were articles of toilet and wearing apparel.
Detectives had already examined these without any re-

sult.
Old King Brady's efforts only met with the same result.

He did not linger in the storeroom.
When he returned through the office, however, the clerk

signaled him.
'"I know you by sight," he said. "Are you not Old King

Brady?"
"I am so called," replied the detective.
"Well, perhaps this might be of value to you. It is a let-

ter which was left in the office by the carrier shortly after
Mr. Small's disappearance."

"A letter?" j . ,
Old King Brady took the missive eagerly. t

He studied the postmark and the chirography very closely. •
He, saw that it was a curious foreign .hand and that the 1

postm^i'k was New York city. ;
"A local letter," he said, meditatively. "It may be of ;

value." !
As he turned it over in his hand he noticed that the seal

was only imperfectly made.
"Look here," he said to the clerk, "I am going to open

this in your presence. It may afford a clew."
"All right," agreed the clerk. 1
Old King Brady completed theHbreaking of the seal. i
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The envelope contained only a slip of notepaper. On it
was written:

"I start for the land of dreams to-night at eleven. If you
have not already started to keep the appointment upon re-
ceipt of this, do not fail to come, I shall await you, and we
will joiirney together to the land of delirious delight, of ec-
static repose and voluptuous enjoyments. You know the
path. Be on hand. From the Prince of Pleasure."

' Old King Brady read this strange epistle several times.
The clerk did the same.

"I should think some lunatic wrote it," declared the clerk.
"No," said Old King Brady, shaking his head, "not

that."
• "Who, then?"

"The person who wrote this letter was sane. Do me a
favor." -

"What?" • <
"Do not mention the existence of this letter to any living

being."
"I will respect your wish, certainly," replied the clerk.

"Do you consider it a clew?"
"Tbe clew," said Old King Brady..

CHAPTEE II.

AMONG THE OPIUM DENS.

Old King Brady left the hotel.
On the street he hailed a cab.
"Drive me to No. — Fourteenth street," he commanded.

The cabby whipped up his horse..
Down Broadway dashed the hansom and turned into

Fourteenth street.
Before the entrance of one of the large dry-goods stores

Old King Brady alighted.
He glanced about warily, and as he did so^a well-built

man with a blonde beard made him a scarcely perceptible
signal.

The old detective walked around the corner into Sixth
' avefaue.

Two blocks below the man with the blonde beard overtook
:•> , him. .

"Well, partner, what is up?" he asked as he came along-
side.

"There is hot work ahead for us, Harry Brady," said the
old detective.

Young King Brady, for he it was, gave a start.
"Do you mean it?" he exclaimed. "Something a little

more exciting than tracking shoplifters ?"
"Indeed yes."
"What is it?"
"You have read in the newspaper's of the mysterious dis-

appearance of Jonathan Small from B\\shville?"

" One of the country bumpkins who always give the police
so much trouble righting their wrongs ?"

"No, a man of standing and wealth, who, I fear, has been
led astray."

Young King Brady looked surprised.
"By what method?" /
"Bead that."
Old King Brady handed him the letter. Harry read it

slowly.
"A decoy!" he said.
"Well, yes. in one sense."
" What does it all mean ?"
"Don't you see?"
"No; I don't understand that reference to delirious de-

light. Oh, I see!" '
The young detective caught the inspiration in an instant.

He looked straight in the old detective's eyes and spoke one
word: . .

"Opium!"
Old JKing Brady nodded.
"There you are," he said.
The two detectives were silent for a time. Then Young;

King Brady said:
"It is a good time to take a trip through those opium

dens."
"It is in our way to do so now," said Old King Brady.
"Then we are to go to work on this case?"
"Yes." " ' .
"Very good. I am ready." , . ,
"There is one difficulty. We are absolutely without ft.

clew beyond this letter."
"The letter establishes much."
"Yes, but not the identity of the sender." *
Old King Brady studied the epistle. Then he said:
"Deduction is in order now. Let us begin at the bottom.'*
"Yes," agreed Harry.

1 "In the first place, Mr. Jonathan Small of Bushville
comes down to New York."

"Yes."
"He goes to the Fifth, Avenue Hotel."
"Just so."
"While at that hostelry we will assume that he falls m

with some new acquaintance."
"Exactly." ;
^ Of course it is possible that he met the acquaintance out-

side the hotel, or he may have known him long, and he may
have come to New York for the purpose of seeing him."

"Just so," agreed Harry.
"In any event, there is a friend or acquaintance in the

case. We will assume that the acquaintance is "an opium
fiend."

"Yes."
"Now he has made an appointment with Mr. Small at an

opium den. This letter proves that. They are to meet
there."

"That looks plausible."
"It shows that Mr. Small has had experience with opium

before. The tone of the letter also shows that he was
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to keep the appointment for the purpose of hitting the pipe."
"Which is very plain." '
"Now we have two questions to settle: Who was the ac-

quaintance and where is the den?"
"Just so." • •
"It may be one of dozens in the part of New York known

as Chinatown." *
"It can hardly he elsewhere."
"No. Now we have these reasonable conclusions. Now,

I have one more assumption."
Young King Brady had made a note of all this.
He looked up inquiringly.
"What is it?" he asked/
" The writer of this note is a foreigner. The chirography

shows the German school. Yet he may be French, or even
Italian. He is certainly a foreigner."

"In that event," said Harry, "he will be easier to trace."
"Yes," said Old King Brady, reflectively. "Let us go

back to the hotel."
Harry was surprised.
"What for?" he asked.
"I will tell you when we get there." N

Back to the Fifth Avenue Hotel went the two detectives.
Once more Old King Brady asked the clerk for the register.

He carefully scanned the list of arrivals of that day.
He then looked over those of the day before.
This resulted in a discovery. On the page of the register

he f ourjd a name which attracted his attention.
Thus it read:

"COUNT PAOLO BAKETTL^

"Milan, Italy."

>*
""Ah!" said the old detective in a low tone. "He is an

Italian."
Harry looked surprised.
" How are you so sure of him ?" he asked.
"Why not? He is the only foreigner entered on this reg-

ister within the space of time Small was here."
Then he caught the ear of the clerk.
"Do you recall the appearance of the man who signed this

name ?" asked Old King Brady.
"Indeed, yes," agreed the clerk. "Count Baretti. Tall

and dark, with a long mustache and pointed whiskers."
"Did he appear to be a man of means ?"
"Well, perhaps so. Yet I recall a certain shabbiness in

his dress."
"He is not here now?"
"No; as you see, he went away on the twenty-fifth. He

waSfOnlyljere two days."
"Can you tell me if in that time he was at all in the com-

pany of Mj. Small of Bushville?"
"Small!" repeated the clerk. "Ah! now I recall. The

country merchant and the Italian count were much together.
Yes, I saw them several times in each other's society."

"You don't know where Count Baretti went?"
"No," replied the clerk. "He brought no trunk, only a

steamer case." ,
The detectives walked out of the hotel well satisfied.

Step by step they saw the case unfolding before them.
The haze was lifting very rapidly and very effectually.
But the question now was, where had Small gone ?
Where was the opium den into which he had been lured,

and where the detectives now expected to find him ?
The Bradys could see only one plan, and this was to at

once pay a visit to the dens of Chinatown.
In some one of them they might find the man they sought.
He might be even now under the influence of the power-

ful drug, and perhaps personally unwilling to leave the den.
It did not take the detectives long to act.
They instantly boarded a down-town car for Chinatown.

They alighted in the lower Bowery and made their way to
Pell street.

They had shrewdly donned a clever disguise which it was
hard to penetrate. They were good examples of countrymen
looking for a good time.

They walked into Mott street and paused before the door
of a laundry. On the door was emblazoned the name:

"CHINN LING.

"Chinese Laundry."

Old King Brady opened the door and walked in.
Harry followed. The two detectives were instantly the

keen objects of scrutiny on the part of a couple of Mongol-
ians who were ejecting spray from their mouths upon the
linen they were ironing.

"Ah! muchee wellycome, Melican man," said one of them
with a smile. "Washee shirtee allee samee?"

"Naw!" said Old King Brady in a suggestive way. "We
don't want no shirt washed. We want to hit the pipe."

Chinn Ling came nearer and fixed his slant eyes on the
detective.

He shook his head slowly.
"No hittee pipe here," he said. "Mebbfe pleeceman come,

loekee up. Slee ?"
"Aw, come off!" said Harry. "What do ye take us fer?

Don't you see we're onto our job ?" '
Chinn Ling looked critically at the two visitors.
.Then he spoke in Chinese to his companions. The result

was speedy.
"Allee light," he said. "Melican man allee light. Come

dlis way."
The detectives followed the Celestials through an inner

door. Here stairs' led down into darkness.
Chinn Ling made a queer vocal signal. It was answered

from below.
Then light flashed up the stairway.
The detectives saw a wicket door below and a yellow face

at the wicket.
They descended and the door opened. Sickening fumes

came to their nostrils from beyond.
They passed into a little corridor.
Here they purchased pipes and little jars of opium off the

Chinese keeper.
Then they made their way to an inner room, low-ceiled

and hung with Chinese tapestry. • .
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There were bunks against the sides of the den, and in
these lay men and women in a beastly state of stupor.

Some were dreaming in that delirium which sooner or
later must end in death.

Others were just about beginning, and one or two were
reviving from the intoxicating trance induced by the drug.

The detectives carefully noted the faces of all in "the den.
They saw none, however, answering the description of

those they sought.
They pretended to indulge in the opium to a slight ex-

tent.
But as soon as they dared they made an exit from the

place and reached the open air.
"Whew!" exclaimed Harry. "This will be the death cf

us before we can get through. Only think of the experi-
ences before us."

"I can see no other way," said Old King Brady, "unless—
ha! do you see that man across the street?"

Both detectives stared at a dark man with pointed mus-
tache and goatee who had just come out of a Chinese house.

"It is Baretti!" said Old King Brady. v

CHAPTER III.

A NEW PHASE OF THE CASE.

Both^Old and Young King Brady were instantly attract-
ed by the Italian count across the street.

Neither had ever seen him before.
But from the description given Old King Brady was ready

to swear that he was no other than Baretti. »
Old. King Brady quickly noted the house from which Ba-

retti emerged.
Then the detectives proceeded to follow the Italian.
He walked out to the Bowery.
Here he took an up-town car. The detectives also board-

edit. . .
The Italian looked serene and composed. In fact he was

the last person in the world to' be, selected as an abductor
and a swindler.

But that he was such the detectives seemed to feel sure.
Of course "tl̂ e detectives wondered much where he was

; going and what was, his errand.
^ They, however, took care to keep well out of his sight on
(* the forward platform of the car.

. ' At Fourteenth street Baretti alighted. • ,
He walked along until he reached the entrance to the

Academy Billiard Parlors. Then he entered the place.
The detectives leisurely sauntered in behind the count.
Baretti strolled to the far end of the room and sat down

in a chair. Some men were playing pool at a table close by.
The Italian lit a cigar and.seemed to give himself up to a

contemplation of the game.
"What is up?" whispered Harry.
"It looks like an appointment," said Old King Brady.
"An appointment?"

"Yes." . . . .
"With whom?" ^
"We shall see." . <
"Then you think Baretti has accomplices?" asked Harrv\
"Anything is possible. Straws show w'hich way the wind

blows. At present we are obliged to rely upon the evidence
of straws."

The two Bradys, to avoid exciting the suspicion of their
bird, now called for a table and indulged in a game of 'bil-
liards.

For three-quarters of an hour Baretti sat leisurely in his
chair, smoking, and watched them play.

Then suddenly the long-looked-for development tran-
spired.

Old King Brady's theory was verified.
Into the place came a man of peculiar appearance.
He was short and thick-set and dressed in shabby clothes.
But his features were of an unusual cast. His face nad

the queer appearance of being broader than it was long.
His nose was low at the bridge and his. eyes small and

ferret-like, his chin sharp and projecting, and his fore-
head broad and bulging.

He recognized the count, who at once sprang up and in a
voice audible to the detectives exclaimed:

"Ah! Uriah Swift, you have come. I have waited long
for you." . -

"I was detained, Baretti," said Swift in an oily voice.
"But I am here now and ready for business."

"I am glad to hear that."
Then the two arch villains, for-such the detectives believed

them to be, walked out of the place.
Harry speedily followed them, while Oldr King Brady

paid the bill.
The detectives shadowed their" birds along Fourteenth

street to Broadway.
Here the two villains entered a Central Park car.
The detectives got on the front platform. They were not

noticed by the villains, who were engaged in earnest con-
versation, x ' -

At Fifty-ninth street all left the car. Swift and the count
crossed the street and entered the park.

The Bradys shadowed them skillfully, wondering what all
this meant.

Into by-paths the two plotters, for such the detectives be-
lieved they were, made their way.

After some time they reached a little arbor back of a huge
ledge and near a roadway.

Here they sat down.
The detectives cautiously crept around to the summit of

the ledge, and from whence every word uttered came readily
to their ears.

And what they heard was a revelation.
Swift was speaking:
"I think the relatives will pay a big ransom for the old

man," he declared. "It would be my advice to accept it."
"And mine also," declared Baretti. "But it's of no use

to talk to Andrew Emerson on that score."
"He is a fool!" '
"So I think."
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"Women are all right enough in their place, but there is
no use in making a fool of one^s self over them."

"Just so."
"Now here is a chance to make a heap of money. We can

get a good sum for the safe return of the old man."
"Of course."
"I say, take it, and let the girl alone."
"Emerson won't agree to it. He is dead in love with the

girl." ' ' \
"She won't marryshim."
"No, but his game ia to decoy her into Sam Wah's place

and dose her with opium. He believes that in that way ne
can bring her to terms."

"Well, he'll burn his fingers, arid you can bet he will."
"Of ^course he willA
"I'll propose that we take our share of the money and let

him go .along with his game. I'm out of it."
"The same here."
The detectives had listened to all this with thrilling in-

terest.
The conclusions to be gained were easy enough to under-

stand. ,i
There was a f eniale in the case.
From what the detectives had gathered, she was the daughr

ter of the missing man, and that one Andrew Emerson was
conspiring in her abduttion.

Their whole being revolted at the thought of anything so
villainous.

But they did not precipitate matters as yet by attempting
the arrest of Swift and Baretti. •*

The time had not yet arrived for action so summary. They
believed that more would be gained by waiting and watch-
ing-

So they held their place on the ledge.
Suddenly the sound of footsteps was heard.
Then a man came along the walk to the arbor. He was

tall and well dressed an4 bore the stamp of a man of the
world. '

Instantly Baretti and Swift leaped up. Their manner
changed. i

"Hello, Emerson !'••' cried Swift. "You are behind time."
The detectives focussed their gaze upon Emerson. *
"Am I?" he exclaimed, with a grin. "Have I kept you

waiting?"
"We have been here nearly twenty minutes," declared

Baretti, "and my time, as you know, is valuable."
"Ah! Well, I am sorry," said Emerson. "But to tell

you the truth, I have been a busy man."
"What have you been busy about ?"
"Trapping the dove."
Both Baretti and Swift exchanged glances.
"Well, I think you're a fool, Andy," said Swift, slowly.

« "What do you mean?"
"There's plenty of money for us in this job. To risk los-

ing it is folly."
"Am I taking such a risk?" -
"Yes." ,
"How?"

"By fooling with this girl. What do you want to ii&\
your neck for her for ? I tell you there's no luck in it!"

Emerson's face clouded. His eyes gleamed with a sullei
light.

"I believe I know my business," he said stiffly. "As Ion;
as you get your share you can't kick."

"What is our share?"
"The money."
"And you?"
"I'll take the girl."
"Well," said Baretti, with better grace, "I can't say that

I admire your taste, but I am sure we are getting the best
end of the bargain. We will stand."

"Then let that end the croaking."
"It does."
"Now to business. How is the bird?"
"All safe." ;

"Have you just come from there?"
"Yes."'
"You think Sam Wah can be trusted?"
"Yes."
"All right. Now I have to tell you that all plans are laid

for the safe transportation of the girl to the city. No one
suspects the^'ob."

"Well, everything is all ready below."
"By the way, I have heard a report."
"Ah! What is it?"
"Two noted detectives are on our .track."
"TheBradys!"
"Old and Young King Brady?" gasped Baretti. "Par-

dieu! that is bad. We shall have to watch ourselves."
"Bah!" said Emerson, with a cruel smile. "I have heard

a good deal about the Bradys. Some people are mortally
afraid of them." . . .
• "They always succeed."

"Well, curse them, let this be their Waterloo then! They
are up against a hard gang."

Baretti and Swift applauded this.
"You are right they are!" cried the Italian. "It will be

,worth a victor's crown to the man who trips them up for-,
ever. Men in qur line will feel safer."

"Well, it is our fault if we do not do so."
' "Death to the Bradys;!"

The detectives exchanged glances and smiled.
It was certain that this blood-curdling declaration did not

frighten them in the least.
"Well," said Baretti, finally, "I'll tell Sam Wah then

that you are all ready to bring the girl in."
"Yes—perhaps to-night."
"As soon as that?"
"I think so. I may as well tell you the truth. She is al-

ready in the outskirts of the city. I have only to take her
down to the den."

"Whew!" cried Baretti. "You are immediate in your
methods, Emerson. You don't mean to take any chances.''

"You bet I don't! I'm up for a winner. Hello!"
A bit of gravel inadvertently started by Harry leaning too

far over the verge rattled down and struck the ground at tHff
villain's
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He glanced up.
The Bradys tried to shrink back.
But they were too late.
Seeing that they were discovered, Old King Brady threw

off .the mask and made quick and startling action.

CHAPTER IV.

IN CHINATOWN.

Pen can hardly depict the sheer amazement of the trio of
villains as they looked up and saw the detectives above them.

"Jericho !" gasped Emerson. "We are betrayed!"
'"The Bradys!" gasped Swift. "I told you so!"
"Stand your ground!" cried Old King Brady in-trumpeb

tones. "The man who moves dies!"
" Scatter I" yelled Baretti.
"Lay 'em out!" screamed Emerson. '
What followed was swift a'nd extremely confusing.

' Down leaped the Bradys.
They struck the ground right in the midst of the villains.

Then there ensued a struggle which baffles description.
Uriah Swift, who was always a coward, dashed away down

the path.
As Old King Brady struck the ground he stumbled and

nearly fell.
Baretti struck him a terrific blow on the head, which nigh

took away his senses. For a few moments he was too dizzy
to arise.

From afar two park policemen had seen the affair and
were coming to the rescue.

The villains saw this, and Emerson cried:
"Kill 'em! Brain 'em if you can! Don't let them escape

alive!"
Emerson had grappled with Harry.
The young detective would have mastered him but for the

interference of Baretti.
The Italian came to the rescue of his pal.
Harry warded off a blow which would have brained him.

In the struggle he was hurled across the pathway, and reel-
ing, went down an embankment.

Before he could recover himself and get back to the path
every one of the villains had vanished.

They had thought discretion the better part of valor, and
seeing the park officers coming, had decided to postpone the
summary execution of the detectives.

Old King Brady had now recovered, only, to find himself
in the clutches of the park police.

"What is all this row?" demanded the park officer. "No
fighting is allowed in this park."

"If you had got here sooner it might have been avoided,"
retorted Old King Brady. "But if you continue to hold me
those villains will escape."

"I'll hold ye!" cried the mistaken officer. "You shall be
run in for this."

" Nonsense! You are hindering us. We want your as-

sistance. Lively! Those rogues must not escape from the
park!"

Old King Brady flashed his star in the officer's face.
He gave a gasp.
"Jemima!" he ejaculated. "You are Secret Service

men!"
"That's what we are!"
"But who were the other fellows ?"
" They are noted crooks and we must capture them. Come,

make lively work of it!"
The park officers needed no further bidding.
They whistled for help and the quest was begun. The

Bradys, aided by the park police, looked high and low for
the crooks,

But not a trace was found.
They had made good their escape. It was of no use. After

an hour's work the search was abandoned.
The Bradys now saw that they had made a mistake.
They regretted their action in having delayed for a mo-

ment in the park. They should have proceeded at once to
Chinatown.

"By Jove!" cried Harry, "before we get there they will
have moved the prisoner to some other place!"

From what the detectives had overheard they knew that
the missing man, Jonathan Small, had been imprisoned in
the opium den of Sam Wah, a Celestial resident of Mott
street.

The detectives, as soon as they realized their error, lost no
further time.

They started for the elevated station.
As they were nearer the Sixth avenue line, they took a

train to Park place. Here they alighted and crossed to
Chatham square and thence to Mott street.

When they reached Chinatown it was dark.
Turning into Mott street, the detectives began their

search for Sam Wah's place.
It was not long before they located it. It was the very

house from which they had seen Baretti emerge.
"Here we are!" whispered Harry. "Now, shall we in-

vade the place ? I will ring up a hurry call!"
Old King Brady was thoughtful.
"No," he said, finally; "I believe it is better to keep dark

a while yet."
With this, the detectives drew into some shadows and

made a quick change in their personal appearance.
The disguise they donned was that of two countrymen, as

before.
They now emerged from the shadows and boldly entered

Sam Wah's laundry,
A number of Celestials were engaged in ironing linen as

the detectives entered. /
One of them, a lanky, sharp-ej^ed fellow, looked up and

nodded pleasantly.
"Hab washee? Heap shirtee?" he asked.
"Are you Sam Wah?" asked Old King Brady.
"Yep"! Me Sam Wah."
"Well, we want to hit the pipe," said Old King Brady in

a whisper.
Sam Wah looked at them searchingly, and then, appar-

ently satisfied that they were all right, replied:
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"Alice light! Go rightee in!"
He opened a door which led down stairs to a door below.

As in Chin Ling's place, a signal was given.
And the detectives entered the opium den in the same

manner.
They called for pipes and opium of the attendant and

then crept into their berths.
There were a number of devotees of the drug in the place.
As soon as practicable, the detectives crept out of their

bunks and made a search of the place.
But not a trace of the man they were looking for could be

found. .
He was not in the den.
The detectives were a little disappointed, though by no

means assured that he was not at least in hiding somewhere
near.

They crept about the place, very cautiously examining the
floor and the walls.

The drug-soaked dreamers in the bunks paid no attention
to them. The attendants were outside.

"It is queer," whispered Harry. "There is no doubt but
that he was brought here."

"Very true, but they have got the start of us."
"You think they have taken him away?"
"I see no other explanation."
The detectives looked in vain for another connecting

room. But there was no evidence of such.
; Suddenly the door was heard to open at the end of the
passage.

A familiar voice came floating down the passage. The de-
tectives knew thart Andrew Emerson was the owner.

"I don't know whether it is safe to bring her here or not,
Sam," he said. "The cursed detectives are hot on our trail."

"Me foolee dem allee light," declared the Chinaman.
Then their voices died out suddenly.
They did not enter the opium den. But where had they

gone?
The detectives were startled.
To them one thing seemed plain. This was not the only

chamber of Sam Wah's den.
There was another.
But where was it ?
Under a whisper the detectives discussed the question.

How were they to discover it and how enter it ?
"I believe it would pay to make one big haul," said Harry.

"We can surround the place with officers and then it will be
impossible for them to escape or conceal the prisoner."

"It would seem so," said Old King Brady. "And yet, if
we did not succeed, we would be all at sea. At present we
are on the trail. I believe it is better to lull them into se-
curity."

Just at this moment a creaking sound was heard.
Then the voices again came to the ears of the detectives.
"It's queer they haven't descended on your place yet,

Sam." • . '
It was Emerson who spoke.
"Yep! Mebbe dey don't know," said the Chinaman.
"Ah! that may be," declared Emerson with apparent con-

viction. "In that case, we are all right. If those skunks of

detectives didn't overhear all we said in the park, we are
safe."

"Me tinkee so. Me foolee!"
"Yes, I believe you can fool them, and I think it is alt

safe. If no descent is made on this place to-night, I shall
know that everything is all right."

Then a door creaked and the voices died away.
The detectives were, on the qui vive.
There was no longer doubt in their minds that the im- .

prisoned man was in the vicinity. ,7
It did not take them long to decide upon a plan of ac-/f

tion.
It was apparent to both that something desperate must be ̂

done, and at once.
They waited some time in the den.
Then they crept softly into the passage which led to the

attendant's position by the wicket door.
The fellow sat with his back turned to the den.
The Bradys exchanged signals and crept nearer to him.
Old King Brady paused for a moment.
Then he made a dash forward.
Swiftly and silently he descended upon the unsuspecting

Celestial.
Before the Chinaman could move or cry out, the detec-

tive's fingers closed about his windpipe.
The success of the attack was the result of its unexpected-

ness.
In a jiffy vne doorkeeper was on his back and helpless.
Harry thrust a gag into his mouth and this silenced him

effectually. . , . i
Then his arms and legs were bound. They carried him

into the den and put him into one of the bunks.
The coast was clear.
The detectives lost no time.
With his dark-lantern Old King Brady proceeded to ex-

amine the door. For a long time the detectives searched in
vain.

Then a sharp whisper from Harry annoursed that he had
made a discovery.

CHAPTER V.

IN A TEAP.

"What is it, Harry?" asked Old King Brady.
"There is a section of the partition here which has been

sawed," he said., "I think I can see hinges."
"Ah! Press upon it."
The young detective ran his fingers carefully over the

surface of the partition.
Suddenly they encountered a small object. He gave a.;,

chuckle. |
"I have it!" he whispered.
"What?"
"Press the button and so forth. Here goes!"
The young detective pressed the .button.
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The next moment he wished he hadn't. The result was
unexpected.

There was the booming of a gong and in an instant lights
were out Th§ thumping of feet was heard overhead.

The detectives were in' utter darkness. It was easy to un-
' derstand what had happened. -

Far from being the secret spring which was to open the
secret door, the push button had set an alarm going.

The lights were extinguished and steps were heard rush-
ing down the stairs.

Jabbering voices were heard.
The detectives-KneAv that they were in deadly peril.
They had placed themselves in a literal death trap.
They stood the chance of being at any moment carved

into bits by the knives of the gang of highbinders whom the
• signal would summon to the spot.

' Simultaneously with the signal, the doors of the opium
den were closed automatically.

What was to be done ?
For one brief instant they saw no other way but to make

a gory fight of it.
They were much averse to doing this, for they knew that

it would mean in no way the accomplishment of the case.
But they drew their revolvers and crouched back in the

little passageway.
As they did so, Old King Brady felt the floor slowly sink-

ing beneath him.
For a moment the horror of a possible descent into a well

r or vault of death underground was upon him.
Then he flashed his lantern light downward, drawing the

slide by impulse. He saw that which gave him a start.
"Ah! Harry," he cried, "we have found it \"
"What?"
"The secret den!"
"You don't mean it?"
"Look for yourself."

The trap on which Old King Brady had stood had de-
scended for two feet and showed an illuminated chamber
below.

It was hung with curtains, and against the wall was a
couch, on which lay the recumbent figure of a man.

Beside the couch was a pipe and the opium dishes of an
opium taker.

So far as the detectives could see, this single occupant of
the room was under the influence of the drug.

The detectives had just time to see this when the crash
came.

Down against the wicket door descended a number of
heavy forms. Snarling cries and curses were heard.

Old King Brady placed his pistol to the door and fired.
Crack! Crack! Crack!
Crack! Crack! Crack!

N.o human power could stand against such a deadly fusil-
lade.

Yells and cries of rage and pain were heard.
Then retreating footsteps showed that for the moment the

field belonged to the detectives.
"We have repulsed them, Harry," declared Old King

Brady triumphantly. "Fortune is with us."

"I should say so!" cried the young detective. "That is
the best of luck."

"Now, while I hold the fort here, you slip down there and
see who that is on that couch."

"Do you not believe it is our missing man?"
"Yes, I do."
"All right, here goes!"
Down into the place slid Young King Brady.
He struck the floor of the underground chamber. In a

moment more he was bending over the drugged man.
He gave a sharp cry.
"It is our man!" he shouted.
"Good!" cried?Old King Brady. "Then we have gained

our end!"
Harry leaned over the sleeping man and shook him.
He seemed to be in a deep stupor.
But after repeated efforts he came slowly out of his dazed

condition.
He opened his eyes and looked up in a puzzled way into

the young detective's face.
"What is this?" he muttered. "Where have I been?"
"You have been under the influence of a drug," declared

Harry. "But it is leaving you now."
"Where am I now?"
"You are in Sam Wah's opium den in Mott street, New

York."
With an effort, the imprisoned man sat upon the edge of

his couch. His wits were yet sluggish.
"I don't understand," he said slowly. "I have been trav-

eling in very strange lands. There has been a delicious sen-
sation through it all. But now—oh, I am ill!"

A spasm of violent retching seized the drugged victim.
But Harry knew -that this was a good symptom.
It was nature's effort to throw off the poisonous drug. It

would not be long before the sick man would have posses-
sion of his faculties.

While he was thus, recovering Harry went back to Old
King Brady's side.

The position of the two detectives was now an anxious and
trying one.

The highbinders did not again attempt to return to the
attack.

That some of them were wounded by Old King Brady's
shots there was no doubt.

The Chinaman is a coward.
Old King Brady knew that they would not venture down

the stairway again at once.
On the other hand, the detectives were in a dangerous

predicament.
Eor the time they were victors.
But it was necessary to leave the place, and how this was

to be done safely was a conundrum.
Certainly for either to expose himself in the stairway

would mean certain death.
At the landing above no doubt a half dozen or more in-

furiated Celestials were crouched.
"We are stuck!" said Harry.
Old King Brady shook his head.
Pie did not like to acknowledge it.
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"What shall we do ?" asked Harry.
The old detective did not reply for some moments. Then

he said: -
"Perhaps there is another mode of exit from this place."
"I don't see it," said Harry.
"Why?"
"We are underground."
This was true. ' -
But Old King Brady was not the kind of a man to be

blocked by any lack of effort.
"Stay here," he said; "I'll take a run about this place."
"All right."
Harry stationed himself at the wicket door. For some

while he held his post.
Then he saw the outline of a human head upon the land-

ing above. Then a thin voice came down :
"Whatee matter down there? Tellee Chineeman whatee

wrong?"
"Just a little rumpus, that is all," said Harry.
" Chineeman come down ?"
"If you do/you'll run into a bullet!"
This ominous threat was fully digested by the yellow ras-

cals above. ' , -
"Melican man heap clazee?" was the next question. "Pipe

makee him clazee ? Whatee sabe ?"
"You'll find out if you try to come down," said Harry.l

"Melican man comee up. Go out allee safe. Sam Wah
no keepee joint. Keepee 'spectable place."

"Yes, that's all right. Just go out and bring in a police-
man," said Harry. "There is a fellow down here who needs
to be put under arrest."

An excited jabbering confab followed above.
Then the answer came back:
"No gettee pleeceman! Melican man stay there! Starve

allee samee! Neber comee up! Chineeman killee quick!"
"Yes, that's what I thought," said Harry, dryly. "Well,

you stay there, you yellow dogs. If you dare to try any
treacherous game on us you'll die like the curs you are!"

No more talk was made.
Meanwhile Old King Brady had been busy in his investi-

gations.
And they had not been without result either—of a most

gratifying kind.
The old detective knew that the building in which was

Sam Wah's den was of the old style residence construction
without the so-called English basement.

The opium den had been located in the cellar.
The lower den in which was the prisoner must have been

excavated at a later date, and probably for the specific pur-
pose for which it was used.

Now in houses of this kind there were certain to be small
windows in the foundation, It was for these that the old
detective searched.

And his search was rewarded.
Against two sides of the cellar the wooden berths of the

opium sleepers were built.
But the other wall was simply hung with arras. Behind

this was the cold stone of the cellar wall.

The old detective tore down this arras. » 1
One of the opium sleepers leaned out of his berth and de-

liriously asked:
"Is this the golden spring of Helicon ? Are we in pleas-

ure land?" '
"Yes," replied Old King Brady. "Sleep away, you

wretch. May heaven have pity on you!"
Then the opium taker sank back and became quiet again.
The detective tore down all the hangings on that side of. ,

the cellar. j'l
He passed the rays of his lantern along the upper part ofk rfe

the wall. Just what he was looking for was disclosed. *
This"was the cellar window.
It was nailed firmly in its wooden frame, but time had',,

rottefl the casing, and Old King Brady easily dislodged the j
mortar and loosened it. . . I

Then he lifted the window bodily from the niche.
He took a tabaret and stood upon it.

/ .He was thus enabled to put his head out of the window
and look about.

The window opened upon a dark alley.
The end next the street was closed.
But the other end terminated in an inner court, which.

was lighted dimly by light from the dingy panes of a tene-
ment window. x

CHAPTER VI.*
/

THE RESCUE.

Old King Brady saw that here was a likely avenue of es-
cape.

At least it might prove so if quickly acted upon.
Of course at any moment the inmates of Sam Wah's place

might think of the possibility of escape in this directiop and
try to block it. ,

Old King Brady crept down.
"Harry!" he called.
"Well?"
"Come here." .
The young detective was quickly at hia side.
"Look!" said the old detective. "If we act quickly "
"Good!" cried the young detective. "But we must not

go without our man."
"Certainly not."
"How can we get him out of here? Do you think he will

be able to act for himself?"
, "I don't see why not," said the old detective.

"Go down and see what you can do with him."
Old King Brady complied.
When he descended into the lower cellar he was astonished 4

to find that the opium victim was on his feet.
He was still weak, but his head was clear.
"I think I am beginning to understand my position," he

said.
"Good!" said Old King Brady. "Then yon are ready to

leave here ?"
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"I think I have been trapped."
"That is very true."
"Who are you?"
"We are detectives."
"Ah! What place is this?"
"It is an opium den."
"My head is not quite clear. How did I come here?"
"You were decoyed by a villain named Baretti."
Small gave a violent start.
"Ah! yes!" he cried. "That is the fellow. Baretti was

his name. He is a scoundrel!"
"That he is."
"Why did they bring me here?"
"They wished to hold you for ransom. Your relatives

were ready to offer fifty thousand dollars for your safe re-
turn." '

"A fiendish job!"
"Yes."
"Help me out of this."
"We are ready. Do you think you could do a little bit of

'climbing ?"
" Oh, indeed, I am quite. smart now. Only my head is

weak." • '
Old King Brady assisted him up the ladder to the main

den above.
Then the detective pulled up the ladder and placed it at

the cellar window.
Tip this ladder they hastily assisted the prisoner.
He was pushed through the cellar window and out into

the alley.
The detectives followed.
Freedom was before them.
Through the alley to the inner court they glided.
An uproar arose from Sam Wah's place.
The escape had been discovered.
The detectives dodged into the dingy hallway of a squalid

tenement.
They followed this through to the street. When they

emerged they knew that all danger was past.
They walked boldly out to the Bowery.
Here Harry asked:
"Shall we send a posse of officers in to raid the den?"
" Oh, no !" said Old King Brady.
"Why not?" •
"It would be a mistake."
"How so?"
"Why, as it now stands, the joint is an admirable means

of gaming clews. You see we have only started on our case."
"True!"
"We have found the missing man."
"And rescued him."
"Yes, and our next move must be to hunt down the gang

of blackmailers and abductors."
"Exactly!"

"We must not forget that Miss Small is in their clutches,
and her rescue will be our next business."

"We shall take you as far as the Fifth Avenue Hotel,"
said Old King Brady to Small. " There you will be under
close guard and absolutely safe."

"Very well," agreed Small; "you shall be well rewarded."
The detectives boarded an up-town car.
They knew that little more was to be gained in China-

town that night.
--- The villainous gang of which Emerson was the head were

no doubt long ere this in a place of safety.
Nothing would be gained by the arrest of Sam Wah.
It was decided to let the opium joint and its habitues alone

for a time.
So back to the Fifth Avenue Hotel went the detectives.
When they arrived there, Jonathan Small walked quite

steadily into the place and went to his own room.
There he at once went to bed.
Medical advice was obtained, and before morning the

fumes of the opium had partially cleared from his brain.
The Bradys worked all night to get track of Emerson and

his gang.
But all was vain.
In the morning they returned to the hotel and were shown

to Mr. Small's room.
The magnate of Bushville appeared to be extremely ra-

tional.
"It has all come to me," he said, joyfully. ."I remember

Baretti. But he never mentioned the fact that he was an
opium fiend."

Old King Brady was astounded.
"What?" he exclaimed. "Do you mean that?"
"I do."
"How do you explain this letter, which suggests that you

had made an appointment to meet the writer in an opium
den?"

Small looked astonished.
"What letter?" he asked in amazement.
"Here it is."
Tlie detective handed him the letter signed by one, "The

Prince of Pleasure."
Small read it.
"Where did you get this?" he asked.
"It was left here at the hotel for you after you went out."
"Well," said Small, positively, "it is an atrocious fabri-

cation ! I made no appointment with anybody."
"You did not?"
"No."

"And you never took opium before?"
"Never!"
"You never knew of Sam Wah's place?"
"I never heard of it."
The detectives were surprised.
"Then why did you go there ?"
"I never knew," replied the magnkte of Bushville.
"The story is simple. Baretti agreed to meet me at a

point in lower Broadway. He drove up in a cab and asked
me to get in with him.

"I did so. It was the most fatal thing I ever did. Just
as I. sat down in the cushions, Baretti put his hand on my
hand.

"I felt a sharp sting. I remember looking down and see-
ing a hypodermic syringe in his hand. I knew no more."

"Drugged!"
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" Yes, and the drug that time was no opium. Whatever
it was, it certainly was very swift and powerful."

"What followed next?"
"Next I awoke in the opium den. They placed a pipe in

my mouth and forced me to inhale the fumes. I grew very*
delirious. You know the rest."

The Bradys were silent.
They were doing some deep thinking.
They were trying to account for the mysterious letter.
"It is very strange," declared Harry. "How do you ac-

count for it, partner ?"
"I think I have it."
"Ah! What is it?"
'"This letter was written and left here to mislead the

friends of Mr. Small. It was intended to convey the im-
pression that he was an opium taker."

"There you are!" cried Small. "There is no doubt of
that!" '

"It would show that in going into opium dens you went
voluntarily^'

"My dearest friends could not believe that of me."
Old King Brady shook his head.
"I don't know," he said. "Sometimes our dearest friends

who know us best judge us the harshest."
"I will admit that," agreed -Small. "But it is not right."
"Oh, no, it is not right. But it is nevertheless true."
"By the way," said Old King Brady, "now that you are

recovered, it is. my duty to break some bad news to you."
The magnate of Bushville straightened up and said:
"Bad news?"
"Yes."
"Ah! What may it be?"
"First, I will ask a question. Was this villain Andrew

Emerson ever a suitor for the hand of your daughter?"
Small gave a mighty start. • •
"Emerson!" he cried. "Yes, he sued for my daughter

Eva's hand. But I would not hear of it."
Old King Brady nodded.
"I thought so."
"Well, what of it?"
"You may as well know now and at once as later. Your

daughter has been abducted and is in his power."
A hoarse cry escaped Small.

. He turned frightfully pale and his whole frame quivered
with grief and anger.

"What, my Eva—my sweet child in that villain's hands ?'-'
I "It is too true."

"Oh, my God!" groaned the wretched parent. "Then she
is lost!"

"I hardly think you need say that," declared Old King
Brady.'

"Is there hope?" '
"Yes, and very much."
"God bless you! You are encouraging, but I fear the

worst." »
"You need not, for we shall save your daughter."
The two detectives arose. ,
"That will be our next purpose, Mr. Small," they de-

clared. "We have saved you, now we'll save your daughter."

Small was profuse in his gratitude but exceedingly bitter
in his despair.

His daughter Eva was as the apple of his eye, and he gave
her up as lost. v • '

The detectives left the hotel.
First, however, they had seen that Secret Service men

were placed on guard at the hotel.
Already extras were on the street, for the newspapers had

got the story of Jonathan Small's return.
On one page was the announcement of his rescue.
On the other page was the statement of his daughter's

Not in years had any incident'
excited one-half the interest that this did.
mysterious disappearance,

cited one-half the interes
And the case was only just begun!

CHAPTEE VII.
? • -

•^ A CLEVER GAME.

When the Bradys first assumed the solving of the missing
man case, they felt assured that the restoration of Jonathan
Small to his friends would necessarily end the case.

But this very thing had come to pass, and yet it was cer-
tain that the case was not yet begun, far from being ended.

The abduction of Eva Small had added a complex fea-
ture.

To rescue her now was the work of the two Bradys.
When they left the Fifth Avenue Hotel they had little

idea as to where they ought to look for the missing girl.
They felt sure that Eva was in concealment somewhere

in the city.
She was no doubt kept deeply under the influence of the

drugs. Moreover, there was still a possibility that she was
to be found hidden among the opium dens of Chinatown.

In that secret and mysterious region of crime, Emerson
would no doubt feel safe to pursue his nefarious plans.

From Small the detectives had already secured a history
of Emerson.

They learned that he was a native of Bushville, who had
some years before sued for the hand of Eva Small.

She was the heiress of the region.
But he had been refused.
Chagrined and vowing revenge, he had gone down to New

York City and plunged into dissipation.
He had become initiated into the inner circles of crime.
But through all his purpose of winning Eva Small for his|

bride, by foul means if not fair, was never abandoned. J
So it was not likely that he would easily give her up, *

now that she was in his hands.
The detectives, knowing no better plan, therefore returned

to Chinatown.
But this time they adopted a different disguise.
Young King Brady was slender and possessed of smooth^,

regular features, so he easily made up for a young girl.
On Old King Brady's arm he walked boldly through the;

place. •* 1
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They indulged in chop suey in the restaurants, and vis-
ited the Chinese shops.

Finally they turned into Mott street.
As they approached Sam Wah's place, they wondered if

there was any possibility of their being recognized.
A surprising thing occurred.
Just as Old King Brady and his supposed female escort

were passing the laundry, Sam Wah rushed out, and grasp-
ing Old King Brady by the arm, exclaimed:

"Stepee inside. Have something to showee you!"
Young King Brady, to simulate his part, shrank from

, the Chinaman.
Other Celestials passing along the street watched the

scene, and perhaps wondered at $am Wah's familiarity.
The wily keeper of the opium joint pointed at the door

of his place. Cut in the door was a small aperture, through
which the habitues of the place had been accustomed to pass
$ieir cards of admission.
* * For one brief instant the detectives feared a trap.

This was dispelled.
They saw by Sam Wah's face that he was simply trying

to solicit custom.
So Old King Brady drew Harry toward the door, nod-

ding in the affirmative to Sam Wah.
When the detectives entered the laundry, they knew that

they were taking their lives in their hands.
But it was no time for being squeamish.
There was deep, dark and deadly work before them.
To shrink now meant failure.
Sam Wah proved a clever solicitor of customers.
In the laundry window was an assortment of Chinese

articles.
He tried hard to induce Old King Brady to buy these.
The old detective listened attentively. Then he suddenly

changed his tactics.
He drew Sam Wah aside and showed a roll of bills.
The Chinaman's eyes dilated.
"Look here, pigtail," said the old detective sharply, "you

like to make money ?"
"Likee monee belly well! Workee hard. Slee?"
''Yes," said Old King Brady. "And I will pay you

money if you will help me do a little job of work."
Sam Wah rubbed his hands.
"Belly glad," he said.
"It is settled then?"
"Whatee want Chineeman do? Tellee allee samee."
"You see the lady I am with?"
Sam fixed his slant eyes on Harry.
"Yeppee. Me slee."
"Very good! Now I want her to marry me, but she

won't. You understand ?"
The Celestial's eyes rolled.
"Yepee, me slee.",
"Now, if she could be kept a prisoner for a little while

and fed on opium, she'd do anything I might ask of her."
"Ah, me slee!" said Sam Wah, rubbing his hands. "You

wantee me lockee up Melican girl and keepee safe?"
"Yes, that's it?"
"Allee light! Payee me good monee?"

"One hundred dollars."
Sam Wah's eyes rolled.
Greed and avarice shone in them.

. "Me do it," he agreed. "Me knowee how do it."
"Ah!" said Old King Brady deftly, "did you ever do it

before?"
"Yeppee! Me hab " then Sam Wah came to a

startled stop.
He rolled his eyes apprehensively and looked around him.
The old detective needed no further confirmation.
The truth was revealed.
Eva Small was in Chinatown.
Perhaps in this very place.
The old detective affected not to notice Sam Wah's em-

barrassment. He rejoined in a whisper:
"What sort of a place have you got to keep her in?"
"Heap fine place!" replied the laundryman. "Showee

you now?"
Before Old King Brady could answer a man entered the

place.
Instantly Sam Wah straightened up. Had it been possi-

ble he would no doubt have turned pale.
And Old King Brady gave a start himself, and exchanged

glances with Harry.
The newcomer was recognized by both detectives.
He was no other than Andrew Emerson, in a very poor

disguise.
The villain gazed quickly and searchingly at the detec-

tives;
But he luckily did not suspect their identity.
"Look here, Sam Wah," he said roughly, "where are my

shirts?"
"Allee ready, Mistier Smith," replied the Celestial.

"Findee allee samee in back loom."
"All right," said Emerson, and he passed beyond a cur-

tain to the back part of the laundry.
Old King Brady realized that it was time to go.
So he said in an undertone:
"Fll come back later and talk with you, Sam. You un-

derstand?"
"Allee light," agreed Sam Wah in his most polite way.

"Belly glood."
The old detective made a signal to Harry, and they

passed out of the place.
Chinatown is constantly besieged with an army of sight-

seers.
So the visit of the Bradys created but little attention.

They did not believe that Emerson's suspicions were
arouse,d.

The detectives made their way out of Mott street, and
eventually into the Bowery.

Here they entered a little liquor saloon and sat down at
a table in a quiet corner.

They called for beer and were left by themselves.
"Well," said Old King Brady, "we hit it all right,

Harry."
"I should say so!"
"Mark my word, the girl is in Chinatown. Am I right?"
"I believe you are."
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"But I have another fancy."
"What?"
"She is not in Sam Wah's place."
Harry was astonished.
"Why, I thought the Chinaman almost confessed that she

"It might seem so. But I watched him carefully, and I
foelieve that she is in some other den."

"Well, that is not impossible, as all these Chinatown dens
are connected more or less."

"That is true. Now, I believe if we play a waiting game
•everything will come our way."

"I agree. But still, you must know that the drug is all
this while having its effect upon Eva Small. She may be
forced to break her resolution."

"That is true. What do you think of carrying out the
plan I suggested to Sam Wah?"

Harry shook his head.
"We would gain little," he said. "It would simply tie

ine up, and result in nothing, I believe."
Old King Brady nodded.
"Yes," he assented.
"Of course," said Harry, "if we knew for a certainty that

she was in Sam's place, it would be a capital scheme."
"Let me see. We must locate her at once."
"But "where?"
"I believe Chiim Ling is a confrere of Sam Wah's."
""Do you?"
•"Yes."
""Well, it may be true. Shall we pay Chinn a visit ?"
"Yes, but first we ought to change our disguises."
" You think so?"
" Oh, certainly ! We should never appear in Chinatown

twice in the same guise. Let me see, the proprietor of this
place, probably has rooms to rent."

Old Xing Br,ady walked up to the bar.
"Pardon me," he said, "but have you rooms to let?"
"Just a few on the next floor," replied the bartender.

« Is it for the two of ye?"
"Yes, my wife wants a quiet room free from noise."
'"I've just the thing, Number 7, on the next floor. Here's

the key. Take the stairs, and go along the little passage
to the,;back of the house."

6m King Brady threw out. a couple of dollars to pay for
the room in advance.

' The two detectives crept up the stairs to the dingy little
floor above. They had no difficulty in finding Number 7.

It was a small and poorly furnished chamber.
But there was soap and water and a mirror, and this was

all they wanted at present.
They lost no time.

1 CHAPTER VIII.

ON THE SCENT.

Harry speedily divested himself of the female attire he
wore.

It was of a character which admitted of being compressed
into a small compass. -

He womnj it about his body.
Then he produced other articles from the lining of his

coat, and other convenient places. In a short time the two
detectives were metamorphosed.

They were masters in the art of make-up.
Old King Brady posed as a free-hearted Westerner, with

mustache and goatee, and a fancy waistcoat
Harry made himself up as a shabby young man about

town.
His dark hair was,changed to a bright auburn red. 3
When they had finally finished their make-up, the Bradys!

boldly started downstairs.
The proprietor started at them as they walked out.
No doubt their appearance surprised him. He wondered

who they were and where they had come from.
But he wondered more when they failed to return, an

he found the lodgers in Number 7 missing.
The Bradys went now in quest of Chinn Ling's place.
It did not take them long to find it.
As they approached it they saw Chinn Ling standing in

the door.
He was looking reflectively up at the sky.
Suddenly he looked around and saw the detectives com-

ing. His slant eyes dilated.
He saw possible customers, as did other Chinamen in the

street. Indeed, the detectives had all the appearance of easy
victims.

In his guise as a Westerner, Old King Brady looked as
if he was out for game of any kind.

Harry was a figure at all times familiar in Chinatown.
So the detectives speedily found that things were being

made easy for them- '
But they worked their cards very shrewdly, despite this.
They passed Chinn Ling a few steps, and then looked

back.
Acting as if upon impulse, Harry then approached the

Chinaman. .
He made a peculiar sign.
Instantly Chinn Ling's face broadened.
"Comee light in, gen'lemen," he said glibly. "Hittee

pipe, playee lily game, allee likee samee!"
"What kind of a game?"
"Playee fan-tan?"
Harry shot a swift glance at Old King Brady.
Both detectives decided at once to accept the offer.
So Harry nodded and said:
"Is it safe?" •
"Allee (safe. No pleeceman comee in Chinn Ling's

place."
The detectives entered.
Chinn Ling led them through the. laundry and beyond

several pairs of curtains which screened as many back rooms.
This brought them to a partition in which was a wicket

door, such as was used in the opium den. ;
| Chinn Ling made a chirruping sound with his lips, anc

instantly the wicket flew open.
A yellow face appeared.
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Chinn Ling mumbled something in Chinese.
Instantly the wicket door flew open, and the detectives

entered a labyrinth of passages between yellow hangings.
Then they came out into a room which had all the .charac-

teristics of a typical Chinese gambling den. ,
Lanterns and huge fans, paper dragons and gods orna-

mented the walls and hung from the ceiling.
The air of the place was Oriental most thoroughly, and

the odor of Japanese incense was perceptible.
About the room were all the appliances of a Chinese gam-

bling den.
A dozen feverish gamesters were in the place.
Most of them were Chinamen.
The others were men of the type usually found in the

slums. .
But there were two gamesters who at once attracted the

attention of the detectives.
ey at once recdgnized them.

Uriah Swift was one, and the immaculate Count Baretti
the other.

"By Jove!" whispered Harry, "We have a lead this
time, partner!"

"You're right," agreed the old detective. "Fortune has
played the birds right into our hands."

Baretti was'cursing violently, and it was very evident that
luck was against him.

Swift seemed in the best of spirits.
The Bradys were seated by Chinn Ling, who said:
"Melican man play allee samee. Gettee into de game!"
"All right," said Old King Brady, in a bluff manner.

"You leave that to me, Johnny Chinaman. I hain't sum-
mered and wintered on Roger Flats fer fifteen years fer
nothin'. I know the game!"

At these loud words all in the room looked up.
Baretti and Swift exchanged glances.
"Hello !" said the Italian inian undertone. "This looks

like an opening. They're greenhorns !"
"Don't be so sure," said Swift, scanning the two detec-

tives. "Mebbe they're old ducks at it!"
"The old fellow looks easy." .
"Yes, he plays the Western game, and we can beat that.

But the young fellow looks like a rounder."
"Bah! Let's give them a run for their money!"
"All right!"
With this Swift leaned over and asked:
"Strangers, eh?"
"Wall, summat," replied Old King Brady.
"Do you play?"
"Anything from pitch to pinochle, from poker straight

to old maid."
"Would you like to try a hand at the Chinese game?"
"Sure!"
"Come into the circle then."
Harry and the old detective drew up to the deal table.
Then the chips were laid out &ad paid for, and the game

began, with Swift as the banker.
The chips were played at their full value, one, five and ten

dollars. Fortunately Old King Brady had plenty of money
with him.

The game of fan-tan is an exceedingly fascinating one.
The players became deeply absorbed in it.
They played with varying fortune for a while.
But on the finish, somehow Swift always seemed to have

the right card to complete the pack, and thus scooped the
pot of money.

The Bradys, however, were not averse to this.
Though they detected the most glaring of cheating, and

could see right through the tricks of the villains, they said
nothing.

Soon Old King Brady had run behind the game one
hundred dollars.

Baretti and Swift were elated.
At this juncture Old King Brady yawned and said:
"I believe I'll draw out, gents."
"Don't you want the chance to win your money back?"1

asked Swift.
"Naw! I don't care anything about a little -bit of cash

like that. I've played the high limit before now at whisky
poker."

"Never played 1;hat much!"
"Well, it's a warm game."
"I should imagine so. You are from the West, I take

it?"
"Yas. My name is Caleb Bowles. This is my young

nephew, Tom Frisby. He is a New Yorker, but I'm not."
"We can see that. Well, we're glad to meet you, Mr.

Bowles. Perhaps we can make your stay pleasant in New
York," said Baretti softly.

"P'raps ye kin!" agreed the detective. "Durn my hooks
but I like the looks of ye both, mind ye. I'm a gentleman,
and I like to associate with gentlemen."

"Well, here's my friend, the count, here," said Swift.
"He's first cousin to Humbert of Italy." "

" I wouldn't keer if his father was a ragman, if his heart
is all clear," protested Old King Brady.

The two villains exchanged glances.
To them Caleb Bowles was a bluff, large-hearted plains-

man, a stickler for honor and not up to city ways.
In many days they had not struck what was apparently

so soft a snap.
It did not take them long to avail themselves of it. -• They

proposed to stick to their new acquaintances like a leech.
They were aware of the fact that Tom Frisby, which

Young King Brady was known as, was a New Yorker.
But they already conceived giving him knockout drops

when the necessary time for action arrived.
Now the detectives read the purpose of the villains.
It was all a printed book to them.
As a matter of fact, the Bradys were right on their guard.
But they were not disposed to leave Chinn Ling's place

until after they had made further investigations.
Just how to bring j^heir ends about was not as yet quite

clear.
But while in this state of doubt the curtains parted and a

newcomer entered the place.
At sight of him the Bradys gave a start.
He was no other than Emerson, the villainous abductor of

Eva Small.
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The villain nodded to Baretti and Svtift &nd then passed
through the room. (

He opened a door beyond and vanished. \
Instantly Old King Brady turned to Swift and asked:
"Do ye know that chap?" !
"Yes," replied Swift in surprise.
"Who is he?" ' ' ' '
"His name is Andrew Emerson."
" Where is he going ?" .
"He is going to hit the pipe."
" Is there an opium den in there ?"
"Yes." , '
013 King Brady whipped a revolver out and started for

the door in pursuit of Emerson.
Aghast and astounded both Swift and Baretti. stepped in

front of him.
" Where are you going ?" asked the former, sharply.
" I am going to square accounts with that black cur," cried

Old King Brady. "Get out of my path."

CHAPTEE IX.

IN THE J)EATH TRAP.

The sheer amazement of. Swift and Baretti at this declara-
tion of the old detective can hardly be imagined.

"What?" gasped Baretti. "Have you a grudge against
him?" .' '

"Have I ?. I have sworn to shoot him on sight."
"You are mistaken," cried Swift excitedly. "Where did

you ever see him before ?"
"In Carson City. He is Sam Penton the gambler/or

Black Sam, as we used to know him. He shot a friend of
mine out there, and I have sworn to kill him. Get out of
my way!" .

Baretti and Swift believed that Old King Brady was in
earnest.

Their faces were livid.
"But you are wrong!" cried Swift in terror. "You have

not got the right man at all!"
"Eh?" ejaculated the pseudo Westerner with a frightful

scdwl. "Do you mean to tell me I'm a fool? . I'd know
Saipa Fenton in Hades. Stand aside or I'll bore you!"

The detective nourished his revolver. Harry stood with
every nerve on the alert, but outwardly phlegmatic and
calm.

"Talk to him!" cried Baretti. "You ought to stop him.
You wouldn't see him take human life!" - *

But Harry only looked stolid.. , *
Old King Brady put up a splendid piece of bluff.
His words and conduct had stopped the games.
The inmates of the place had all leaped to their feet.
The old detective's game was a clever and daring one.
It was his purpose to follow the villain Emerson, and this

was the best excuse he could offer.

He cared not what the result might be, if he could once
get beyond that screen and trap the villain. . ;

He was sure that he was on his way to the secret hiding
place of Eva Small. The old detective felt sure that he;
could hold the fort if he could only push his way into the;

place and establish the fact that the young girl was confined
there.

So brandishing the revolver he dashed forward. i
In an instant a scene of commotion ensued.
A gong rang, the lights grew dim, and the room was •

filled with struggling forms, dressed"***! Chinese garb. J
The two detectives, however, had anticipated just such aj

denouement. <
They were prepared for it. ' <
They had marked well the spot where Emerson had

vanished.
Through the curtains they dashed.
Old King Brady came in contact with a human
Strong hands clutched him.
He struck out and instantly felled his assailant. A

dimly lit corridor was before him. ^ • .
He saw that the man he had encountered was a Celestial,

so he did not stop to bother with him.
On he rushed through the corridor.
Then he heard the clanging of doors, felt" a draught in his

face and was imitter darkness.
Another step and a strange thing happened.
The floor sank beneath his feet, and.he fell, how far he

knew not, for he experienced a shock and was unconscious.
When he came to his first impulse was to feel about him,-

and his hands encountered slimy walls of stone.
Gradually a recollection of all came back to him.
He wondered where he was.
The darkness was inky.
He lay quite still for a time and listened.
But this resulted in nothing.
All was as silent as the tomb, save for a peculiar dripping

of water.
He felt a pool of it under him, perhaps an inch in depth.
Then he scrambled to his feet.• • . .
It did n®fc, require long for him to ascertain by feeling

that he was jp. a sort of well, walled up with stone.
That it |ras a death-trap planned by the cunning Chinese

he felt sure;-
As high as he c6uld reach the wall extended.
He placed his hands and feet in the niches between the

stones, and with anveffort climbed upward, i
Up he went for a nraajber of feet.
Then he missed his hold on the slippery stones and fell

back. ^
Again and again he essayed the feat. \
And each time he failed. -
The drip, drip, drip of the water continued, and presently,

began to have an effect 6n his serves.
The old detective made an appalling discovery.
The water in the bottom of the well was rising. •

• It was plain that this was a peculiarity of the deatjji-trap.
Water was permitted to drip slowly into the place until it-

should rise to a sufficient height to drown the prisoner.
'
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The horror of this fearful thing palled upon Old King
Brady.

It nigh drove him mad.
Cold sweat was upon him.
He knew the cruel ways of Chinese inquisitors, and

realized that he was a victim.
The thought that he must die in such a dreadful way was

•unbearable.
'••• Bodily torture is dreadful, but torture of the mind is
| worse.
I It was torture of an exquisite sort to be compelled to listen
ito the dripping of that water and to know that every drop
' contributed to the shortening of the victim's life,
i "God help me," groaned the old detective. "Am I to
'die thus?" \

He thought of Harry and wondered where the young de-
ctive was.

n last seen he was following Old King Brady into the
• corridor., •
i - Why had'he not fallen into the trap?
! Then Old King Brady pondered and reflected, and all to
no purpose. He could not find a method of escape.

Even if Chinn Ling's ckm was raided and the place
cleaned out it would be hardly likely to avail him.
: He would hardly be discovered in this underground
death-trap.

Suddenly an idea came to him.
He recalled the fact that in his possession was a pocket

lantern.
At once he drew it out.

"/

He found some matches in an inner pocket. The walls
were too damp to scratch them on.

He found a dry place in the lining of his coat and
scratched one on that. The blaze lit up the place.

Then he saw the slimy walls of the well and the in-
creasing depth of water at his feet.

He lit the lantern and flashed its rays about.
Far above his head were planks which covered the well.

This was, no doubt, the trap-door through which he had
fallen.

Old King Brady counted the chances of climbing up this
distance.

Hope revived in his bosom.
He saw a thin stream of water trickling down the stony

sides from the mouth of an iron pipe just below the trap.
This was evidence that the influx of the water was only

a part of the devilish plan to kill him.
He wondered if any other had died Ihus in this same trap.
But he realized that time was precious.
He acted at once.
Taking the handle of the lantern in his teeth he began to

i climb upward. ,
Up and up he went.
Steadily, slowly! He was aided much by the lantern, for

he could easily see where to place his hold.
, Up and still up.

Every moment he neared the trap. Now he was but a
lew feet from it.

There was one advantage.

The well narrowed as he went on. This enabled him to
get easier hold with less strain.

Still up the detective crept.
Now he was right under the* trap.
He reached up and touched the planks above. Then he

essayed to push on them.
But they would not yield.
The top was too heavy.
He might as well have pitted his strength against the

weight of a mountain. In his cramped position he could
not exert it fully.

"My soul!" he groaned. "It is of no use! I am lost!"
His strength seemed leaving him, and he feared that he

must drop back to the bottom of the well.
But just then the light of the lantern enabled him to see

an aperture to the right and jlist between ftie flooring and
the upper layer of stones of the well.

He calculated the chances of crawling into this.
It was a herculean task.
He clung to the well sides a moment to- gain his strength.
Then he raised himself steadily and slowly. He grasped

one of the floor beams and pulled himself forward.
Wonderful to relate, he was enabled to reach the aperture.

A little more strength and he was flat on his stomach under
the floor.
* The ground was damp and ill-smelling. But he was out
of th« well.

What this might amount to he could only guess.
It might be only a transition from one death to another.

Yet it certainly was a respite.
The old detective lay on his side and rested a long time.
He knew that the boards over him must be the flooring of

the opium den.
He listened for some sounds above, but none came. All

was silent as the grave.
He could understand how this might be.
The place was deserted.
For a long time Old King Brady occupied his present

position.
Then he began to seek betterment. He found that there

was space enough under the floor for him to crawl on, and
this he did.

He wormed his way along for a space. Then a startling
surprise was accorded him.

Ahead a glimmer of light caught his gaze.
He paused in amazement.
What did it mean ?
From whence did it come ?
He crept slowly and eagerly on. Presently all was ex-

plained to him in a startling manner.
He reached the foundation wall of the building. Here

there was a crevice through which the glimmer of light
came.

Old King Brady looked through and beheld a thrilling
scene.

CHAPTER X.
A DARK PLOT.

\ -
The scene upon which Old King Brady gazed was one

which made his blood tingle.
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He looked down into an opium den in the cellar of what
was the adjoining building.

It differed in no essential from Sam Wah's place or any
other. •

There were berths for the smokers and curtained walls.
The odor of the drug was perceptible.

And upon a divan in the centre of the place the old de-
tective saw the reclining figure of a young girl.

She was very beautiful and richly dressed, and was either
stupefied with opium or asleep.

One glance at her face settled all doubt in Old King
Brady's mind.

She was not an opium fiend.
She lacked the yellow skin and deadly hue of the con-

firmed opium taker.
The old detectiye could conceive but one -belief.
This was that she was the young girl for whom he was

looking. No other than;Eva Small.
Satisfied of this, the mad desire to outwit her captors

seized Old King Brady.
He considered the possibility of such a thing. He tested

the foundation stones.
They were firm, but he found that the cement in which

they were laid was capable of being easily removed.
Satisfied of this he at onc,e began work.
If he could only enlarge the opening so that he could

gain admittance to the opiuin den he believed he could ef-
fect the rescue.

Piece by piece he chipped away the cement.
Suddenly, -as he was thus' engaged, an accident occurred

which arrested him in his work.
A door clanged, footsteps were heard, and then a mumble

of voices.
Some persons were entering the den.
So far as Old King Brady could see the young girl on the

couch was the only occupant of the place.
The voices were high-pitched like men in a quarrel.
The he^t moment they entered the place.
There were five of them.
The old detective's nerves ^tingled as he recognized

them all. „.
Emerson was loudly arguing mth Count Baretti and

Swift. - ':

Behind them were the two Chinese opium den keepers,
Sam Wah and Chinn Ling. What followed was of vital
interest to Old* King Brady.

Baretti and Swift were excited and very -angry.
Emerson was cool and ugly.
"You talk like a couple of fools," said the villain, con-

temptuously. "Why don't you be reasonable?"
"That-is all the argument you can make," snapped

Baretti.'
"We have heard it so long we are sick of it," said Swift,

savagely.
"Well, what do you expect?"
"You know well enough."
"We want our pay."
"You hired us to do your dirty work. We have done it,

and now it's up to you to pay us."

"I hired you on a partnership plan," protested Emerson.
"You know it well. We were to divide equally the ransom
money for Jonathan Small." . - •

"You represented that it would be a large sum."
"I did not!"
"Yes, you did!" .
"Well, it would have been if we had got it!"
"That's not our outlook!"
"'You know that it'is. If I didn't get the money, how can

I pay you?"
"We. were to receive thirty thousand dollars. You agreed^

to pay it. It's not our fault that old Small escaped. Now |
we want the money." .

Emerson leered at Swift in a decidedly ugly way.
''"You know you won't get it," he saidi "You know I \

haven't got it." .
"Well, what are we going to do?"

•"I don't know."
"Nor don't care."
"Perhaps not." ( ' *
Swift dropped an oath. , ~
"What's the use?" he gritted. "You know you can pay

us. We want to get out of the country."
"That is a mistake."

, "Why?" ' *
"I am just beginning to win."
"To win? Bah! It's like all of your winning com-

binations. You'll be in Sing Sing in a month."
"You talk like a pair of fools. What are you afraid of ?"
"Well, it's time to be afraid when you're spotted. Every

detective in New York is on our track."
Emerson laughed jeeringly.
"There is one who is not."
"Ah! Whom do you mean ?" .
"Old King Brady."
"Well," agreed Swift, "he's in the dark hole, and likely to

stay there!" •
'"Yes, his body will never be found."
"How is that?"
"I mean to fill that hole up after he drowns like a rat

there, and, make it his eternal grave."
'^There'll be rejoicing among us crooks when that is

done."
"But I'll bet my hat he'll come to life and dig his way

out^" cried Baretti. "He's been killed a good many times."
"That's so."
"Nonsense," said Emerson, savagely. "He's human like

everybody else> I'll bet ten thousand to one he don't come
out alive."

The old detective In his concealment chuckled,
"I'm tempted to take that bet," he muttered.
"Well, allow the old detective is dead," cried Swift.

There's the young one."
"Oh, hang him."
"Yes, but he's just about as good as the old detective,

and don't you forget it. You mustn't fail to reckon.on
him:" f • " ' • • « ' ' . .

"Anyway," declared Swift, "it's getting too hot for us in
New York."
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"And you're going back on me ?" asked Emerson.
"We're sick of this job."
"You're a couple of quitters."
"Allow that we are."

, "I tell you, you will make a big mistake."
"Can you show us any chance?"
"Yes."
Baretti and Swift whistled.
"What is it?",. -
"Well," said Emerson, advancing to the couch where the

; young girl lay and glowering upon her fair features, "you
^; see this girl ?"
"" ;' "Yes."

" She is mine, soul and body. As soon as I can tie her up
legally, the game for millions is ready."

Baretti and Swift were interested.
"That sounds well. So do all your plans," said Swift.

''Let us have the whole thing."
"Will you stand by me?"
"If there is anything in it."
"You fools!" declared Emerson scornfully. "You are

throwing away the biggest haul of your lives."
"Are we?" said Baretti. "Show us the haul."
"If you can show us we'll stand," said Swift.
"Well, listen."
"We will."
" Once this girl is legally my wife the game is ready. . She

is the heiress to three millions.
"Now, it will be in order to simply put old Small out of

the way. She inherits and the money gets into my hands.
Do you see?"

The eyes of the villains glittered.
Sam Wah and Chinn Ling looked stolidly on all the

while.
"I see," said Baretti, curling his mustache. "It looks

easy."
"It is easy."
"What do you want us to do?"
" Put old Small out of the way."
Then Baretti said:
"What do you think of it, Swift?"'
"I'm ready for any game that there is anything in."
"This looks pretty sure>"
"Well, then, it's a go. But what are we to get out of it ?"
"One hundred thousand each," said Emerson.

5 ... "When?"
, "As soon as I can get my claws onto the money."

"Whatee you givee us ?" asked Sam Wah, suddenly.
"Ten thousand each, and a free ticket to China," replied

^ Emerson.
* The two Chinamen cut a pigeon wing.

" . "Me likee dat," cried Chinn Ling. "Makee rich man
in China."

"Velly glood," agreed Sam Wah.
"That's all settled?" asked Emerson.
"Yes," agreed Baretti.- "But what method are you going

i to pursue to bring the girl to terms ?"
j "I'll give her opium enough to make her dopey," replied
I Emerson. "Then she'll agree to anything. There's u

minister out in Westchester who'll marry us for a good fee.
The rest is easy."

"Well," said Baretti, "we're ready for our part of the
contract."

"I'll let you know when to work it."
"All right."
Baretti advanced and bent down over the sleeping girl.
"By Jupiter!" he cried, "she's a regular Venus, isn't

she?"
"That she is."
"I wouldn't push her aside myself. I don't blame you,

Emerson. Go in and win. She's a prize."
Emerson felt of the stupefied girl's pulse.
"The drug holds her steady," he said. "Well, that's all

right. She'll sleep for an hour yet. You yellow dogs keep
a sharp watch. Perhaps that young Brady may bring the
police down on us."

"Yeppee," agreed Sam Wah. "We keepee watch allee
samee."

"See that you do. Now, we'll leave her for a while."
With this the villainous crew withdrew.
For some while after they.had gone Old King Brady lay

quite still in his hiding-place engaged in reflection.
Then a startling sound reached his ears.
The creaking of hinges was heard in the distance, and

the tramp of feet sounded. Then he heard voices:
"Put the lantern down where I can see, Chinn Ling.

The old fox must be down there somewhere."
It was Emerson's voice.
Old King Brady understood.
The villains were taking a look into the trap of death

where* they expected to find him.

CHAPTER XL

AN EXPLORING TOUR.

Young King Brady had not fallen into the same death-
trap, for a very good and fortunate reason.

He was, to be sure, very close behind Old King Brady in
that dash into the dimly-lit corridor.

But just as he entered the place he was grabbed by an un-
seen foe.

Old King Brady, as we have seen, had thrown off the at-
tack of his assailant.

But Harry was unable to do this.
The Chinaman who grappled with him was strong and

hauled him back into the gaming den.
And just at that moment the lights were again turned on.

Harry found himself the centre of a gang of foes.
Beneath superior weight he was forced to a corner of the

room. Here he held the foe at bay.
But his disguise was ruined.
His wig was gone, and his beard also. He stood fully

revealed.
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Swift and Baretti almost instantly recognized him.
"Heigh!" shouted the count. "What have we here?"
"Treachery!"
The cry went up.
Not one in the party but recognized the young detective.

Thus it was that they knew afterwards that it was the old
detective who had plunged into the death-trap.

"It is the detective."
"Young King Brady."
"Down him!"
"He must not escape."
"Killee quick!" *
Gamblers and Chinamen rushed upon the young de-

tective.
They dared not fire upon him, for fear that the report

might bring the police from the street.
Their purpose was to overcome him by brute force.
So they came to the attack like a pack of wolves.
Young King Brady knew that all depended upon quick

action. He lost no time in this.
Swift as a flash he whirled the chair over his head and

brought it down upon a Chinaman's skull.
The yellow Celestial dropped like a log. Swift and

Baretti drew knives and began slashing at the young de-
tective.

The result might have been most serious for Harry had
not a thrilling incident intervened in his favor.

Some one of the Chinese attendants suddenly rushed into
the place.

He shouted in tones of alarm:
"Pleeceman come. Quickee, allee samee! Gittee

out!" »
The alarm spread like wildfire.
It had the most terrifying effect upon the gang.
Neither Swift nor Baretti'wished to be captured by the

police.
So a bell jangled and again the lights went out.
There was a mad rush for the door.
How Harry got out of the place he never knew. But he

finally succeeded and reached the street.
His immediate impulse was to summon policemen and re-

turn to the aid of Old King Brady.
But just at that moment he saw Swift and Baretti dodge

into an alley in the rear of Chinn Ling's place.
The young detective acted upon the impulse and followed

them.
They quickly disappeared.
Then, bound not to be defeated, the young detective be-

gan a baffling search for them.
He knew that it was his duty to secure these rascals if

he could.
He had no doubt of Old King Brady's ability to take

care of himself. So he did not attempt to return to the
opium joint. .

The alley in which Harry now found himself was very
narrow and dirty, and led into an area.

In this place the villains had disappeared in the shadows.
The young detective proceeded with caution..
He knew well enough the risk of an encounter with some

foe in the darkness of a place like this.

A blow with a knife might terminate his career. So he
kept well on the defensive,

A dim light glowed in the basement window of one of the
buildings.

Harry crept up to this and looked in through the dingy
panes of glass.

He saw a number of Chinamen seated in a circle about a
table.

They were playing fan-tan.
This was only another joint of the same kind as Ohinn

Ling's. Harry recognized this fact.
He saw nothing of Swift or Baretti in the place.
Yet for all that they might be there. He could find no"

other mode of escape except into this place.
So Harry crept up to the window and watched the

gamblers for a time.
Then he crept down to the little basement door.
It was ajar. ^
As he stood there listening he heard distant voices. They

were familiar. He was sure that one of them belonged to
Swift.

He could not distinguish what was being said.
.But it was a sufficient incentive for him to enter the

place.
He crept into the little stairway and listened. The voices

died out.
To Harry they seemed to come from a point beneath him.
He crept along the stairway and finally reached a battered

door. There he suddenly crouched down in the shadows.
He was just in time.
The latch was raised, the door swung open, and a man

came out into the dark hall.
Harry caught only a faint glimpse of the room beyond.
It was dimly lighted.
He could see that it was furnished in Chinese style, with

heathen idols and outfits. But there seemed no other oc-
cupant.

T^he man who had emerged was a Chinaman.
He passed out of the hall into the court beyond and his

footsteps died out.
The young detective hesitated a moment.
Then he placed his ear to the door and listened.
There was no sound of life within.
What perplexed him was the right locality of the voices he

had heard, which he believed belonged to Swift and Baretti.
Young King Brady acted with sudden decision.
He placed a hand on the door-latch and softly lifted it.
He gently pushed the door open and looked into the room.

He saw that it was unoccupied.
But there was a door ajar into another room.
The young detective crossed to tMs.
As he did so he saw a white object lying at his feet. He

knelt down and picked it up.
It was a lady's handkerchief.
It was of fine material and'trimmed with lace.
The young detective examined it carefully. Then ho

gave a start.
In the corner, marked plainly with a pen, was a name:
"Eva Small."
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f "By Jove!" muttered Harry with excitement. "Here is
a clew." i

I He knew he was on the right trail.
I It proved one thing.

The young girl had been recently an inmate of that room.
She was somewhere in hiding in the purlieus of Chinatown.

There was no doubt of this.
Much encouraged, Young King Brady now gave up all

other theories, and forgot all else in his interest in this
clew.

• He lost no time.
;, He made a hasty examination of the room but found
^nothing else.

Then he glided into the next room.
It was furnished much like the first. He began to

realize now where he was.
He was in a Chinese hotel.
He remembered now that there was such an institution

right next door to Chinn Ling's place.
He realized the danger of his position.
At any moment somebody might come into the room and

discover him. The result might be serious.
Unwelcome visitors are roughly treated by the denizens

of Chinatown.
People have gone into the opium dens and never been

seen again.
Not that Young King Brady feared personal injury. But

he knew that discovery might break his plans.
So he acted quickly.
The next room was much like the first.
He carefully and thoroughly explored it. But nothing of

importance was found.
He was now confident that Baretti and Swift had been in

these rooms.
He was satisfied that it was their voices he had heard.

But where had they gone ?
This was a puzzle which seemed not easy of solution.
But while the young detective was ruminating upon the

subject he received a thrilling shock.
Suddenly footsteps and voices smote upon his hearing.
Somebody had entered the adjoining room.
For a moment the young detective was in a quandary.

Then he acted quickly.
He slipped behind some yellow hangings at one end of the

room. *
The next moment the newcomers crossed the threshold

from the outer room into this.
Then he was thrilled.
He recognized the voices as those of Emerson, Baretti and

Swift.
f<I never saw the beat of those accursed Bradys," declared

Emerson with an oath. "They're always turning up just
when and where you don't expect them. I never saw their
equal."

: " They are our most dangerous foes," declared Baretti.
i "But one of them is where he won't do any more harm
right away," declared Swift with a coarse laugh.

"Where?"
"In the death-trap."

Harry caught his breath. This was the first intimation
he had gained that harm had come to Old King Brady.

He felt conscience-stricken now that he had not followed
the old detective up and given him relief.

"Are you sure it's Old King Brady?" asked Emerson.
"Yes," replied Baretti.
"I'll bet you ten dollars, then, that he's fooled you, and

that you won't find him where you think he is."
Baretti and Swift exchanged glances.
"I'll take that bet," cried the count. "Do you stand it ?"
"I do," agreed Emerson.

CHAPTEE XII.

HARRY^B ADVENTURES.

Harry was horror-struck at the declaration that Old King
Brady was in a death-trap.

Eor a moment grief and anguish oppressed him.
Then hope revived when Emerson offered his wager.
"Perhaps he has escaped," he reflected. "At least I will

cling to hope."
The villains quickly settled the terms of their wager.
Then they left the room.
" How do you go to get into the part of Chinn Ling's

place ?" asked Emerson.
"There is a blind door at the right, at the foot of the

stairs," declared Baretti. "Push it open and you will find
stairs and a corridor."

"All right."
The three villains now departed.
Young King Brady glided from his concealment.
Of course he would follow them. There would be no

trouble about this.
He remembered well the statement of Baretti in regard to

the blind door*
He followed along the corridor to the stairs.
He waited carefully until their voices had died out.
Then he descended the stairs very slowly and carefully.

He listened intently.
He could hear the click of dice and the rattle of chips

from the room on the left, where the Chinese gamblers were.
Then he felt along the wainscoting of the hallway.
As his fingers traversed the woodwork they met a little

niche. He inserted a finger in this and pulled gently,,
A section of the wooden partition swur^g back.
He saw an illy-lighted stairway.
It was a secret entrance to one of the opium dens.
The detective closed the blind door after him xand went

down into the depth.
He found himself in a narrow passage which led to a

door of green baize. ' .
He gently pushed this open and stood in a room hung

with Japanese cloth.
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It was a literal maze of hangings, through which he crept,
following the distant intonation of voices.

There were bunks and divans, but no opium smokers.
The detective kept on for some way, until of a sudden

the voices grew plainer.
There was an excited confab, and now he could dis-

tinguish the words.
"Look out there, you fool," cried Baretti's voice. "If you

aren't careful you'll go through the trap yourself."
"How do you open it?" asked Emerson.
"There is an automatic lift."
"Stand aside!"
There was a creaking and groaning of hinges and the

detective crept near enough now to behold all.
The three villains stood about an open trap.,
A dark pit yawned at their feet.
There was the plash of gently falling water.
"You see, it's a great scheme," cried Baretti. "It's Chinn

'Ling's invention. I tell you that, Chinaman has a great
head." > ,/

"Oh, how does it work?"
"Well, here's a pit eighteen feet deep. When you set the

spring a pound weight on the trap will spring i;t."
"I see." . •
" The victim falls to the bottom of the pit. At the same

moment water is turned on through a pipe.
"It slowly fills up the well, and in the end drowns the

victim."
"And you think Old King Brady went down through

this trap ?" '

'''Did you see him?"
•"No, but the Chinaman sprung it and saw Mm fall."
'"Humph! Show him to me, and 111 pay the ten

-dollars."
"Well, all right."
"It's dark down there." :

; "Yes, it is."
j "Give us a light." -

A lantern was procured, a cord tied to it and it was
lowered into the place.

Not until it touched the black surface of the water was
anything I said.

The three villains peering down into the pit gave a cry of
surprise.

"He's not there," screamed Swift.
"What did I tell you," cried Emerson with triumph.
"What?" gasped Baretti. "Not there? It's a mistake.

He could not escape."
"You can see for yourself."
"He's under the water then. He's drowned."
"Bah ! don't be a fool. There is not two feet of water in

the place."
This was true.
Old King Brady was not there. «
The reader is already aware of that. The surprise of the

two villains was intense.
"Well, I'll be hanged," declared Baretti, "that de-

tective has .supernatural power."

"The devil aids him."
Harry, listening to all this, was secretly thrilled with

delight.
He could not guess how the old detective had inade his

escape.
But he felt sure that he was safe.
It was a source of joy.
The three villains wrangled and argued for a long while.

Then Baretti declared:
"Well, if this is the case, then I can tell you to keep an

eye on your girl, Emerson."
"What?"
"If that old fox is smart enough to make his escape inS,

such a manner he has witchcraft enough to spirit that girl
of yours away;"

"I'll take her out of these cursed opium dens at once,"
declared Emerson. "There's no luck here."

"I'd advise you to."
"Let's go back and rhake sure that she's not already

gone," said Baretti.
This was decided upon.
Harry was elated.
Not since he had undertaken the case had he seen the way

clear for such important revelations.
Nothing could have pleased him more.
The three villains hastened away.
With steps of silence the young detective followed them.
Back through the maze of hangings they went. Back to

the stairway which led up to the rooms they had started
from. •

Harry managed to keep closely behind them.
But he was not observed. , .
Entering the first room, Baretti pulled away some hang-

ings and disclosed another secret door.
Never in a'll his detective experience had Harry even seen

the equal of this labyrinth of dens.
The three villains passed .through the door and out of

sight.
It closed behind them with a snap.
Harry lost no time.
He quickly reached it and applied his ear to the crack.

He heard receding footsteps on the stairs.
They soon died out.
Then he acted fearlessly.
He opened the door and silently stepped into the narrow

passage beyond.
A spiral staircase led down. How far he could only

guess. • • .
He hastily proceeded to descend* this. Down he went

through the shaft until he reached the bottom.
He was assured that he was now below the level of the

ground.
It was.easy for him to understand now how the crooks of

Chinatown could conceal themselves so effectually from all
pursuere.

There were so many hiding places.
If one was discovered they had only to go to another.
Thus, to make sure of trapping the crooks it was neces-

sary to first gain an accurate knowledge of this maze of dens
and their entrances and exits.
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And this was just what Harry was doing.
At the foot of the spiral stairway there was a door.
It had a wicket like all the doors of the opium dens.
But no yellow face apeared at the wicket, nor was there

a sentry on hand. Harry safely tried the door.
It would not yield.
:He knew well enough why.
There is always a trick about these sort of doors. The

Chinese attendant could open it instantly.
But Harry had long since possessed himself of the trick

of the Chinese lock.
? So very quickly he mastered it and the door flew open.

The young detective passed through.
He was in another arras hung room. But in that instant

startling sounds came to his ear.
They were yells and cries of rage and dismay.
The young detective knew that something had gone

wrong with the plans of the crooks. What could'it be?
He pressed forward until he gained a complete view of the

den in which Eva Small had been left.
There was the divan on which she had reclined.
But she was no longer there.
Nor was she to be found in the den.
Frantic with rage and surprise, Emerson was searching

for her.
"Curse you all for a lot of blockheads," he screamed.

"You ought to have finished that old detective while you
were about it. i .

"I tell you it's his work. He has spirited the girl away.
All my work is gone for nothing. We are ruined."

"But it can't be," protested Baretti. "There are only
two ways of getting in here."

"I don't care. She is gone and you can see it."
The villains were in a fearful state of excitement.
Harry listened with apprehension.
He suddenly realized that his own position was by no

means one of safety. No doubt the den would be completely
ransacked, and if he was discovered his fate would be sealed.

" Perhaps she has wandered away into some other part of
the room," said Baretti.

"You're a fool," gritted Emerson. "There's no likeli-
hood of such a thing. I tell you she's lost."

But the villains at once instituted a search.
Harry was in a precarious position.
He began cautiously to retreat to the spiral stairway.
But in some way Uriah Swift managed to make his way

into that part of the den first.
He was between Harry and the stairway. The young de-

tective next turned to the other entrance.
But at this moment both Emerson and the count were in

front of the door.
The next moment a crisis was reached.

CHAPTER XIII.

ON THE ROOF.

We lef tv Old King Brady in a critical position under the
: flooring of the opium den, and looking down into another

den, with a couch in view upon which reclined the figure
of Eva Small in a state of complete stupor.

The old detective had managed to enlarge the opening in
the foundation so that he could easily crawl through it and
descend into the den which was the prison chamber of the
young girl.

We have seen how the sounds of the visit of his foes to the
death-trap had reached his ears.

Their discomfiture at not finding him there was intense.
It can be truly said that the old detective enjoyed this.

At the same time he was not blind to the peril of his po-
sition.

He knew that every corner would be explored in the
search for him. f

Moreover, the resolution was uppermost in his mind to
rescue the captive girl.

He listened for a few moments very intently to the voices
of Emerson and his companions.

Then he crawled carefully through the opening and
dropped down into the opium den.

In a moment he was by Eva Small's side.
He took her hand and felt the pulse in her wrist.
It was slow and sluggish. The drug held her enthralled.
He opened the eyelid and looked at the pupil of one eye.

Then he looked about him.

He saw that the young girl was in a helpless state. She
could not be depended upon to act for herself.

The old detective quickly examined the place.
He found the stairway leading up into the laundry above.
But he knew that it would be suicidal to go in that direc-

tion.
Without any doubt he would have to face a half dozen

Chinamen, well armed and murderous.
The den, so far as he could see at the moment, had no

other exit. But presently he made a, discovery.
This was a door, barely discernible, in the partition of

matched boards. He opened it and saw Chinese hangings
beyond.

He passed through these and came to a corridor- dimly
lighted.

This led to a spiral stairway—in fact the very stairway
by which the villains, followed by Harry, descended later.

Old King Brady hesitated no longer.
Quick as a flash he sprang up the stairway and reached

the doorway above. He pushed it open.
He saw a chamber with an open door into another cham-

ber. He waited for no more.
Back to the den he went.

In a jiffy he lifted the drugged girl from the couch and
started up the spiral staircase.

She was not a heavy burden, but the staircase was very
narrow. Old King Brady had his hands full.

But in due time he succeeded in reaching the landing
and entered the room above.

He took the precaution to very carefully close the secret
door. . x

He was now in the rooms occupied by Emerson in the
Chinese hotel, and which Harry had but a short while since
discovered.
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Old King Brady kaew that he was far from having
reached a point of safety.

At any moment he was liable to meet with discovery. In
that case his purpose might be defeated.

t If he could once gain1 the open air with the rescued girl
the rest would be easy.

He carried her lightly in his arms across the room to the
door, and thence into the outer hall.

Here he listened intently.
Then he reached the staircase which led down to the pass-

ageway below. Once down there, in a few steps he could
reach the outer court.

But just at that moment voices were heard.
It was at the moment when Emerson and his pals were

returning from Chinn Ling's den and were on their way
to the hiding place of the captive girl.

For a moment Old King Brady deemed all lost.
He thought of some means of defense, for he felt sure a

terrible battle must ensue. It seemed discouraging.
But he retreated to the far end of the passage, and here

found that there were other stairs leading to the floors
above.

In lieu of any better plan, the old detective crept up these
stairs. '

Had the villains gone higher than the first floor they
must have overtaken him.

But, to the old detective's joy, they did not.
I They remained on the floor below, as we know, and thence

descended to the opium den.
. Old King Brady, however, had but reached the landing

above when he heard other voices below.
He distinguished the jargon of the Chinese, and knew

that a number of the Celestials were coming up. behind Em-
erson and his friends.

These latter did not pause on the first floor.
They came to the foot of the second flight of stairs and

began to ascend. Old King Brady lost no time.
Silently he flitted up the next flight of stairs.
This, brought him to the top story and there was only the

roof abSve. The old detective decided to attempt escape in
that direction.

So up the skylight stairs he crept.
He pushed up the trap and emerged upon the roof.
All was darkness and he could only dimly see the out-

lines of the chimneys and other roof-tops.
The cool night air had an instant effect upon the young

girl.
She began to quiver in the old detective's arms and es-

sayed to free herself. But Old King Brady placed his lips
to her ear and whispered:

"You are in the hands of a friend. Do not struggle and
have no fear."

She lay quiet then, and the detective made his way along
over the roof.

From one building to another he passed.
Then he was unable to go further, for1 he had reached the

corner of the block. He now left his fair charge a moment
and crept to the. edge of the roof and looked down.

He saw the lamp-lit street far below.

The hour was late and few people were moving about.
But the old detective saw that ,the building he was on was
a tenement block of the poorer class.

He did not believe that it was tenanted by Chinese.
He drew a deep breath of relief.
It seemed to him as if success was to reward his efforts.
He returned to where he had left the young girl, and once

more lifting her in his arms, made his way to the skylight
trap. ,

He lifted it and crept softly down the stairs. >
But ere he had half descended something reached his ,

nostrils. He paused with a chill of horror.
It was smoke. '
Almost in that instant a stir went up from below and a

thrilling cry broke the night air: \
"Fire! Fire!"

- The cry of fire at any time has a note of terror for even
the hardiest soul. f

In an instant doors were heard to open and forms rushed
out ffcto the halls. Loud shouts and shrill screams went up.

Old King Brady required only a glance down the narrow
stairway to see that further descent would be suicidal.

Flames were lapping the stairs and the terrified tenants
were driven back to the fire-escapes.

The old detective accordingly beat a hasty retreat.
Once more he was on the roof. But just as he reached

there he saw dark figures coming across the next roof.
In an instant he guessed the truth.

' They were foes!
The Chinese from the opium den were upon his trail and

in some way had tracked him to the roof.
For a moment the old detective was in a literal dilemma.
With the fire upon one side and the heathen foe on the

other, there was little choice.
Had he been armed he would not have cared. But he had

lost his weapons and was defenceless.
Even at that moment he saw that his foes had seen him.
He was cornered.
Had it not been for the fire his escape would have been

consummated long ere this.
What was he to do?
Old King Brady was a man given to quick thought. He

was never lacking in decision. ~
He saw that it would be a hopeless struggle against such

odds.
There was a chance of reaching a fire-escape, and he de-

cided to go back into the burning building.
With this decision, he turned and started for the sky-

light. , :
But before he could reach it the crack of a pistol broke "'

upon the air, and the old detective grew faint and sank un-
conscious upon the gravel of the roof.

The roar of the flames was in his ears when he came to.
He heard excited voices, and looking up, saw 'men in fire-

mens' uniform bending over him.
"Hello, Bill!" a voice cried. "Give us a hand here. It's

some poor chap as has crawled up here and fell down in a
faint."

"That so, Jim ? I say, there's blood on his face!"
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"Only a scratch, I reckon."
The firemen lifted Old King Brady and carried him to

the next roof.
A little whisky revived him, and he sat up with his back

to a chimney. Very rapidly his strength came back.
• His wound was only slight.

The bullet had grazed his temple and stunned him. In
a few moments he was once more himself.

-The firemen had a line of hose on the roof and were rap-
Jdly getting the fire under control.

, They had now left Old King Brady to himself.
' He was not obliged to give them any explanation. He
managed to arise and look about him. He recalled all that
had happened now.

And he experienced bitter chagrin as he realized that Eva
Small was gone.

] CHAPTEK XIV.

i OLD ZING BRADY'S HAED LUCK.

The old detective had suffered defeat.
. The villains had once more got the upper hand, and this
time the outlook was darker than ever.

After having rescued the young girl only to lose her again
was indeed a hard reflection.

But the iron will and cool grit of Old King Brady came
again to his aid. He was not yet ready to give up.

Pulling himself together, he quickly made up his mind
how to act.

He knew that it would be madness to return to the opium
den alone.

They would murder him. " ) '
He saw that the firemen had gained the roof by means of

a skylight in the next roof. He at once sought descent by
this.

Old King Brady had quickly figured out in his mind just
what move the villains would now make."

They would certainly quit Chinatown the quickest way.
Old King Brady could at least have the satisfaction of

knowing that he had made it too hot for them there.
Emerson would remove his drugged girl captive to some

safer quarter.
i The old detective quickly made his way to the street.
£ He had decided upon a desperate remedy, as became a

desperate case.
When he reached the sidewalk, as good luck had it, he ran

into a policeman.
1 The fire had attracted a large crowd to the street.

"Look here, my man," he said, hurriedly, "I want a dozen
men from headquarters on a hurry call."

' ' "Eh?" exclaimed the officer. "What's the matter?"
"I want Chinn Ling's opium den pulled. I wish you

f would send in the call for~me."
"But "

"Oh, it's all right!"
Old King Brady showed his star.
"All right, boss," agreed the roundsman. "There's a

signal box on the next corner. But what is up ?"
"They are holding an abducted young girl in that place.

It's a rendezvous for crooks."
"Jerusalem! You don't mean it ? I will ring in the call

at once."
The officer hurried away.
Then Old King Brady rushed down the street to guard

the door to the opium den. But just as he reached the cor-
ner he beheld a disheartening sight.

A cab was in front of Chinn Ling's place.
A woman's form had been lifted into it and a man closely

muffled followed.
A half-dozen Chinamen went skurrying back into the

laundry. '
"Hold!" yelled Old King Brady to the driver. "You are

under arrest!"
But he might as well have spared his breath.
The cabby whipped up his horse and dashed away at full

speed. The old detective made a vain pursuit.
It was useless.
The cab disappeared from view.
That it contained Eva Small, drugged and helpless, he

was sure. The villains meant to transport her to a safer
place. .

Old King Brady was beside himself with chagrin and de-
spair.

He was utterly at a loss to know what to do.
He could see no use in now ransacking the opium dens

beyond the necessity of arresting the proprietors.
So when the hurry wagon arrived he explained to the

police sergeant.
"Pull Chinn Ling's place, an£ Sam Wah's also. Put

them in the Tombs and wait to hear from me."
"All right, Old King Brady," agreed the sergeant.
"If you can find two rascals named Swift and Baretti,

take them in also."
"All right." X

"This opium business has got to be stopped. Chinatown
harbors the worst den of crooks in this country."

With this Old King Brady started in pursuit of the cab.
He hired another cab, and the driver was sure that he

knew the driver of the fugitive cab.
"I know him, boss," he said. "His name is Sam Beals,

and he works for the Metropolitan Company."
"Well, in that case, I shall find him and have him brought

up in court," declared Old King Brady. "He is crooked!"
"Of course he is. Every man in the business knows that"
Away went. Old King Brady in pursuit of Beal's cab.

But though he drove all night and explored all the upper
part of New York, not a trace of Beals and his cab could be
found.

"Drive me to the cab company's office," said Old King
Brady.

"All right, sir."
Some while later the old detective applied at the cab office.

, A man sat on a cab just outside the door.
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" The superintendent appeared and listened to Old King
Brady's story.

"Seals? Why, yes, sir. He drives for this company.
There he is on his cab yonder."

A glance was enough.
„ Old King Brady saw that it was not the same driver at all^
He was angry and disgusted.

In this frame of mind b£ was driven back to Chinatown.
Here he found that the laundries of Sam Wall and Ohinn

Ling were closed and the shutters closely drawn.
All' was exceedingly quiet in the neighborhood. Hardly

a Chinaman dared show his head out of doors.
Old King Brady next went over to headquarters.
"We've got the whole outfit here," said the chief of police.

"We found six fan-tan outfits and cleaned out four opium
dens."

"And the prisoners ?"
"Prisoners ?"•
"Yes. Sam Wah and Chinn Ling werd the ringleaders."
The chief shook his head.
"Not a Chinaman was found in any of the places," he

said. "We did not succeed in making an arrest."
Old King Brady gasped.
"Do you'mean to say that they all got away?"
"I'm afraid that's true."
The old detective was stupefied.
Then a sudden thought came to him.
"By the way," he asked, "did you see anything of' my

partner about there ?"
"Young King Brady ?"' '
"Yes." • ' • • ' . .

; "No."
"Queer!" muttered the old detective. "Give me a couple

©f officers.'.'
. "What for?"

"I'm going back there." • - '
"You'll find nothing."
"Perhaps not. But I may. I know the place better than

you." .
"Very well."
The chief assigned two officers.
With them Old King Brady went back to Sam Wah's

place. He forced the door and entered.
• To every part of the establishment the old detective went.

Then he went through Chinn Ling's place.
He visited the death trap and the secret stairway.
But ha found nothing.
He was completely mystified. • * •
For two days he haunted!Chinatown. But it resulted in

nothing. He was wholly off the scent.
The old detective was now much concerned as to Harry's

fate.
He feared that something evil had befallen the young de-

tective.
In this extremity he visited Mr: Jonathan Small at the

Fifth Avenue Hotel. !
The millionaire received the old detective with mani-

festations of extreme delight. But this was only tempo-

rary. He grew deeply depressed when he heard the story
told by Old King Brady.

"So they have designs on my life?" said the millionaire.
"I shall be on my guard. Oh, but I am dreadfully worried
about my darling child." -

"Keep up good courage," said Old King Brady j
"How can I when every day brings some discouraging re-

port?"
"Still, I believe we are near the end of the case."
"I can't see it."
"But I can." . >
"What are your reasons for thinking that?" '^
"Well, in the first place, you must admit that we have

broken up the opium dens."
. "Yes, that" is true."

"In the next place, the villains have been compelled to
change their plans. There is bound to be disaffection be-
tween them sooner or later."

"Do you believe that?" .
"I do."
Mr. Small was much encouraged.
"Yet," he said, dubiously, "Eva is yet in their hands.

She is by no means out of harm's way."
"I will admit that," agreed Old King Brady. "But be-

fore she can come to harm we shall hope to have effected her
rescue."

"Would that it might be done!"
"I think it can." ' , . "
"But your partner —"
Old King Brady's face clouded.
He was truly worried about Harry.
He could not understand why he did not hear from Mm.

He knew that the young detective was usually able to take
care of himself.

But he feared harm had come to him despite this.
• Just at this moment, however, a boy entered the lobby of
the hotel with a telegram.

The clerk pointed Old King Brady out and the messen-
ger approached him.

"What is this ?" asked the old detective.
"Be you Old King Brady?"
"Yes." . ,. •
"Message for you."
"Ah! Let's have it."
Old King Brady signed the book.
Then he opened the envelope.
He glanced at the message.
That was enough.
A cry of joy escaped his lips.
"Hurrah!" he shouted. "It's all right! We are bound

t o win!" ' • ' - . - '
Mr. Small was excited.
"What's that?" he asked. "What has happened now?"
"Bead that," said Old King Brady, handing him the mes-

sage.
The millionaire read as follows:

| "JAMES BRADY, Fifth Avenue Hotel. ,
1 "I am safe here at Plattsburg. Come as quick ES JOU
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1 & ' 'T can. I have tracked the birds and they are seeking a hiding
f place in the woods. Youfs hastily,
• "HARRY BRADY."

A great load was lifted from the minds of the detective
) and the millionaire.

CHAPTER XV.

WHICH ENDS THE STORY.
i

Old King Brady felt like dancing.
He was supremely delighted.
"That boy is all right!" he declared. "I am proud of

him!"
"He is your protege ?"
"I am beginning to think that I shall have to accept him

as a teacher."
"Ah! indeed!"
"Why, only think what he has done. He has accomplished

what I have easily failed to do."
"That is to his credit."
"We. left Young King Brady in a dubious position in the

opium den. •
He? was apparently hemmed in on all sides.
Swift was at the staircase.
Emerson and the count were between him and the door.

Certainly it all looked very serious.
• But the young detective was not one to lose nerve or
courage. .

Quick as a flash he started for Swift. He knew that he
must make a dash for it.

And he stood a much better chance against one man than
two. So he selected Swift. "

The villain's back was turned as Harry made his assault.
Like an avalanche he descended upon the villain.
He caught him by the shoulders and hurled him the whole

length of the room. Swift went crashing iiito the hangings.
He emitted a yell of warning, but before he could disen-

tangle himself Harry was on the spiral staircase.
Then a maddened yell went up. ' •> ;

' - Both Emerson and Baretti came rushing in pursuit.
Crack! lOrack!
Two pistol shots rang out. .
The bullets went wide, however, and Harry reached the

landing above.
Fierce were5the cries of Emerson and Baretti. They were

intended to arouse all in the opium dens.
"It's the cursed detective!"

' "Kill him!"
"Don't let. him escape!"

t Thus the cries went up.
Harry dashed through the secret.door into the room be-
nd. As he did so he heard steps coming up from, the otbJr

^tairs below.' ' , ,
He was caught between two fires. •

But the young detective was bound to make a good bid
for his life.

He dashed into the corridor and turned, to the right. At
this moment Old King Brady was on the roof with his fair
charge.

If Harry had kept on to the top of the house he would
certainly have fallen in with the old detective.

But as he reached the foot of the stairs he heard doors
open above. He was cut off again.

The young detective acted upon impulse and darted into
a dark hole under the stairs.\

Here he crouched breathlessly.-
Meanwhile the three %villains had come tearing up from

the den below. They met a gang of Chinamen who had
come up the other way. »

"Did you meet him ?" asked Emerson.
"No slee anybody," replied Sam Wah, who was one of

them.
"You didn't?"
"No.".
"Then he's gone to the roof."
Up the stairs to the roof the whole gang went. Thus

Harry was the innocent cause of the pursuit of Old King
Brady. , - *

But he had diverted it from himself. As soon as he was,
assured; that the coast was clear, he'descended to the court
below. -

But here he was obliged to remain in hiding again.
Chinamen were6 in the alley, evidently as sentries. So

Harry kept low. .. .
It was while waiting thtts., though, that he saw Emer-

son descend carrying Eva Small in his arms.
The villain assisted her into the cab and drove away. But

Harry, lurking in the shadows, caught the order.
' "Burke's wharf, East river!" '

At an unobserved moment the young detective dodged out
and sped after the cab.

When the cab reached the pier in question, it was some
while before Harry got along. But the young'detective
learned that a small boat with a man and drunken woman
in it had left on a course up the river toward the Sound.

.Then Harry step by step tracked the escaping villains to
Bridgeport. !

Thence by degrees he tracked them to Plattsburg. He
learned their purpose here.

This was to seek refuge in the Adirondack fastnesses, and
also he learned, the exact point they intended to make for.

This was a camp in the wilds known as vRed Joe's.
It was on a little island in a lake dee'p in the heart of the

hills. *
Here Emerson proposed to keep the abducted girl in cap-

tivity until she could be forced to marry him. .
It was at this juncture that Harry telegraphed Old King

Brady.
The old detective Ipst no time.
He started at once for the depot and boarded a train for

Plattsburg.
When he reached that .little town in the northern part of

the State he was just in time to join Harry in his pursuit
of the birds.
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"I think we shall round the game up this time," declared
the young detective.

"You do?"
• "Yes."

''Well, I hope so," said Old King Brady. "You have done
yourself proud, Harry."

"Pshaw! I have only done what it came in my way to
do."

Harry had procured a horse and carriage, which he had
hired for an unlimited time.

The two detectives drove out ^f Plattsburg in the early
morning.

It was not difficult to trace the jillains, for a clew was
obtained at every roadside hotel gr stopping place.

The three men with the quiet young lady were well re-
membered.

The detectives came up with the gang in the very depths
of the forest.

The highway had grown narrow and bush-grown. Sud-
denly they rounded a bend in the road, and Harry cried:

"There they are!"
Just ahead it was easy to see a large covered carriage, to

which two horses were attached.
'"' Harry put the whip on his horse. Old King Brady drew
ji br,aee of revolvers.

Both detectives knew that the tug-of-war was at hand.
At this moment a cross-roads was reached. The team

ahead came to a stop, as if the inmates were undecided as to
what road to take. *

''Now!" whispered Old King Brady. "Hun alongside of
them, Harry."

The young detective obeyed.
The startled trio of villains had just time to turn their

heads when the buggy was ranged alongside.
Old King Brady covered them with his revolvers.

/'Hands up!" he shouted. "Your rig is run!"
Curses and threatening cries burst from the astonished

ruffians.
But the sight of the-pistol muzzles was potent. They did

not dare go against them.
"Handcuff them, Harry," said Old King Brady.
The young detective leaped out to obey this command.
Against the cushions of the rear seat leaned Eva Small

in a stupefied state. She did not comprehend what was
going on.

Harry leaped into the other carriage' and quickly hand-
cuffed BaretM. But Emerson, whose face, was deadly pale,
gave a defiant cry:

"By Jupiter! I'll not be taken alive!" he cried. "Listen
to what I have to say!" I

"Well, say it quick," said Old King Brady.
"I want to know what you propose to do with us ?"
"They'll jug us, of course, you cursed fool!" cried Swift,

"and all on account of this cursed woman. I told you there
was no luck in it."

"That's my affair, curse ye!" cried Emerson, savagely.
"I owe you nothing!"

"In answer to your question," said Harry, "we shall turn
you over to the law. It is for the courts to decide what your
punishment will be."

"If we'll give up the girl, will you let us go ?"
"That hardly'seems necessarj."
"Why?"
"You and the girl are ours already."
"Not by a long shot!" yelled Emerson, as he made an at-

tempt to leap out of the carriage. But Harry, quick as a
flash, caught his arm and pulled him back.

Almost before Emerson knew it the handcuffs were on
him. &

Swift made no resistance.
The three villains were handcuffed together after this. \
Harry turned the team about and got into it to drive.

Old King Brady drove behind with the single team.
And thus they journeyed back to Plattsburg.
The chase was ended.
The great opium den case had reached its termination.

The Bradys had covered themselves with glory.
They were certainly entitled to a great deal of praise and

credit for their plucky work.
Sam Wah and Chinn Ling were arrested later and also

taken to the Tombs.
The opium den case came up a little later and Emerson

received a sentence of fifteen years.
The other two villains were sentenced for eight years

each. They were out of criminal society for a while *at least.
The Chinamen got good sentences. The affair was a

warning to the crooks of Chinatown not soon forgotten.
The case and its solution won fresh fame for the Bfadys.
Jonathan Small paid them a large reward for the safe

return to him of his beloved daughter Eva.
He returned to his country home and was troubled no

further by crooks. The Bradys, however, were quicldy ab-
sorbed in the exciting details of another case, which we will
leave to a future story to tell.

And this will finish the story of "The Bradys and the
Opium Dens."

THE END.

Eead the next number (57) of "Secret Service," entitled,
"THE BRADYS DOWN EAST; OE, THE MYSTERY
OF A COUNTEY TOWN." By a New York Detective.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
AH back numbers of this library are always

in print. If you cannot obtain them from any
newsdealer, send the price in money or postage
stamps by mail to .

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,
24 Union Square, New York,

i

and you will receive the copies you orc*er by return
mail*



OLD AND YOUNG KING BKADY, DETECTIVES.
has not heard of " Old ICing Brady," the celebrated detective, who has unrav-

eled more mysteries than any sleuth ever heard of? In the series of stories to be
published in SECRET SERVICE, he will be assisted by a young man known as
•-Young King Brady," whose only aim in life is to excel "Old K.ing Brady" in work-
ing up dangerous eases and running the criminals to earth. How well he does so
will be fully explained in the following stories published in

S E C R E T S E R V I C E .
PRICE 5 CENTS. 32 PACES.

Colored Covers. Issued Weekly.
1 The Black Band; or, The Two King Bradys Against a

Hard Gang. An Interesting Detective Story.
2 Told by the Ticker; or, The Two King Bradys on a Wall

Street Case.
3 The Bradys After a MilKon; or, Their Chase to Save an

Heiress.
4 The Bradys' Great Bluff; or, A Bunco Game that Failed

to Work.
5 In and Out; or, The Two King Bradys on a Lively Chase.
6 The Bradys' Hard Fight; or, After the Pullman- Car

Crooks.
7 Case Number Ten; or, The Bradys and the Private Asy-

lum Fraud. *
8 The Bradys' Silent Search; or, Tracking the Deaf and

Dumb Gang.
9 The Maniac Doctor; or, Old and Young King Brady in

Peril.
10, Held at Bay; or, The Bradys on a Baffling Case.
11 Miss Mystery, the Girl from Chicago; or, Old and Young

King Brady on a Dark Trail.
12 The Bradys' Deep Game; or, Chasing the Society Crooks.
13 Hop Lee, the Chinese Slave Dealer; or, Old and Young

1 King Brady and the Opium Fiends.
14 The Bradys in the Dark; or, The Hardest Case of All.
15 The Queen of Diamonds; or, The Two King Bradys' Treas-

ure Case.
16. The Bradys on Top; or, The Great River Mystery.
17 The Missing Engineer; or, Old and Young King Brady and

The Lightning Express.
18 The Bradys' Fight For a Life; or, A Mystery Hard to

Solve.
19 The Bradys' Best Case; or, Tracking the River Pirates.
20 The Foot; in the Frog; or, Old and Young King Brady and

the Mystery of the Owl Train.
21 The Bradys' Hard Luck; or, Working Against Odds.
22 The Bradys Baffled; or, In Search of the Green Goods Men.
23 The Opium King; or, The Bradys' Great Chinatown Case.
24 The Bradys in Wall Street; or, A Plot to Steal a Million.
25 The Girl From Boston; or, Old and Young King Brady on

a Peculiar Case.
26 The Bradys and the Shoplifters; or, Hard Work on a Dry

Goods Case.
27 Zig Zag the Clown; or, The Bradys' Great Circus Trail.
28 The Bradys Out West; or, Winning a Hard Case.
29 After the Kidnappers; or, The Bradys on a False Clue.

30 Old and Young King Bradys' Battle; or, Bound to Win
Their Case.

31 The Bradys' Race Track Job; or, Crooked Work Among
Jockeys.

32 Found in the Bay; or, The Bradys on a Great' Murder
Mystery.

33 The Bradys in Chicago; or, Solving the Mystery of the
Lake Front.

34 The Bradys' Great Mistake; or, Shadowing the Wrong
Man.

35 The Bradys and the Mail Mystery; or, Working for the
Government.

36 The Bradys Down South; or, The Great Plantation Mys-
tery.

37 The House in the Swamp; or, The Bradys' Keenest Work.
38 The Knock-out-Drops Gang; or, the Bradys' Risky Venture.
39 The Bradys' Close Shave; or, Into the Jaws of Death.
40 The Bradys' Star Case; or, Working for Love and Glory.
41 The Bradys in 'Frisco; or, A Three Thousand Mile Hunt.
42 The Bradys and the Express^Thieves; or, Tracing the

Package Marked "Paid."
43 The Bradys' Hot Chase; or, After the Horse Stealers.
44 The Bradys' Great Wager; or, The Queen of Little Monte

Carlo.
45 The Bradys' Double Net; or, Catching the Keenest of

Criminals.
46 The Man in the Steel Mask; or, The Bradys' Work for a

Great Fortune.
47 The Bradys and the Black Trunk; or, Working a Silent

Clew.
48 Going It Blind; or, The Bradys' Good Luck.
49 The Bradys Balked; or, Working up Queer Evidence.
oO Against Big Odds: or, The Bradys' Great Stroke.
51 The Bradys and the Forger; or, Tracing the N. G. Check.
52 The Bradys' Trump Card; or, Winning a Case by Bluff.
53 The Bradys and the Grave Robbers; or, Tracking the

Cemetery Owls.
54 The Bradys and the Missing Boy; or, The Mystery of

School No. 6.
55 The Bradys Behind the Scenes; or, The Great Theatrical

Case.
56 The Bradys and the Opium Dens; or, Trapping the Crooks

of Chinatown.
57 The Bradys Down East; or, The Mystery of a Country

Town.
58 Working for the Treasury; or, The Bradys and the Bank

Burglars.

For sale by all newsdealers or will be sent to any address on receipt of price,
5 cents. Address

TJnicxri.



HERE'S A NEW ONE!
The Best Library Published.

A Weekly Story of the Adventures of Two Boys and a Girl.

These stories are written around the lives of two boys and a girl who are thrown togethei
by fate, and form a compact to stick by each other through thick and thin, and be in
every case

ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL."

1 Three Chums at School; or, All for One and One for
All.

2 Three Chums' Return; or, Back at School.

3 Three Chums at Football; or, Hot Times on the "Grid-
iron/'

4 Three Chums Defeated; or, Ben Bright's Unlucky Ac-
cident.

5 Three Chums Aroused; or, Squaring Accounts with
Seabright.

6 Three Chums' Triumph; or, Winning the Champion-
ship.

.7 Three Chums Accused; or, The Burning of Eaymond
Academy.

8 Three Chums at Work; or, Getting Eeady for the
Road.

9 v "Three Chums' "Success; or, The First Production oi
the Play.

10 Three Chums' Welcome; or, Playing in Ben's Own
Town.

11 Three Chums' Foe; or, The Reappearance of Mc-
Master.

13 Three Chums' Rivals; or, Almost the Same Play.
13 Three Chums' Danger; or, Playing to the Moon-

shiners.
14 Three Chums' Despair; or, Lost in the Mammoth

Cave.
15 Three Chums' Great Race; or, Bound to be on Time.
16 Three-Chums in Luck; or, Making Money Fast.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,



I LAUGH IN CHAPTER!
THIS IS THE LATEST!

COMIC WEEKLY OF COMIC STORIES BY COMIC AUTHORS.

The Only Library of Funny Stories Published
in the World.

1 "SNAPS" will be issued weekly and will contain the cream of
immorous stories, written by such well known writers of Comic
Stories as

PETER PAD, TOM TEASER, SAM SMILEY, and Others.
Every number will consist of 32 LARGE PAGES, printed in

slear, bold type, and will be inclosed in a handsome illuminated
Dover.

Each story will be complete in itself, and will be filled with
funny incidents and situations from beginning to end.

If you enjoy a good laugh you should certainly place your or-
der with your newsdealer for a copy of "SNAPS" every week.
1 Tommy Bounce, the t-amily Mischief, by Peter Pad
2 Tommy Bounce At School; -or, The Family Mischief At

Work and Play, . by Peter Pad
3 Two Dandies of New York; or, The Funny Side of

Everything, by Tom Teaser
4 Shorty; or, Kicked Into Good Luck, by Peter Pad
5 Shorty on the Stage; or, Having all Sorts of Luck,

, by Peter Pad
6 Cheeky Jim, the Boy From Chicago; or, Nothing Too

Good for Him, by Sam Smiley
7 Skinny, the Tin Peddler, by Tom Teaser

i 8 Skinny on the Road; or, Working for Fun and Trade,
by Tom Teaser

9 Tom, Dick and Dave; or, Schooldays in New York,
; by Peter Pad
10 Mulligan's Boy, by Tom Teaser
11 Little Mike Mulligan; or, The Troubles of Two Runa-

ways, by Tom Teaser
12 Touchemup Academy; or, Boys Who Would Be Boys,

by Sam Smiley
13 Muldoon, the Solid Man, by Tom Teaser
14 The Troubles of Terrence Muldoon, by Tom Teaser
15 Dick Quack, the Doctor's Boy; or, A Hard Pill to

Swallow, by Tom Teaser
16 One of the Boys of New York; or, The Adventures of

Tommy Bounce, by Peter Pad
17 Young Bounce in Business; or, Getting to Work for

Fair, by Peter Pad
18 The Mulcahey Twins, by Tom Teaser
19 Corkey; or, The Tricks and Travels of a Supe,

by Tom Teaser
20 Out With a Star; or, Fun Before and Behind the

Scenes, ' by Tom Teaser

"SNAPS" is for sale by all newsdealers or will be sent to any address on receipt of
price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps. Address

FRANK TDU5EY, Publisher,
24 Union Square, New York.



These Books Tell You Everything!
A COMPLETE SET IS A REGULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA!

Each book consists of sixty-four pages, printed on good paper, in clear type and neatly bound in an attractive, illustrated cover.
Most of the books are also profusely illustrated, and all of the subjects treated upon are explained in such a simple manner that any
child can thoroughly understand them. Look over the list as classified and see if you want to know anything about the subjects
mentioned. '^^_________i^—

THESE BOOKS ARE FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS OR WILL BE SENT BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS
FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, TEN CENTS EACH, OR ANY THREE BOOKS FOR TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONE Y. Address FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, N. Y0

SPORTING.
, No. 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.—The most complete
hunting and fishing guide ever published. It contains full in-
structions about guns, hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishing,
together with descriptions of game and fish.

No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD A BOAT.—Fully
illustrated. Every boy should know how to row and sail a boat.
Full instructions are given in this little book, together with in-
•tructions on swimming and riding, companion sports to boating.

No. 47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE, AND DRIVE A HORSE.—
'A complete treatise on the horse. Describing the most useful horses
for business, the best horses for the road; also valuable recipes for
'diseases peculiar to the horse.

No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL CANOES.—A handy
book for boys, containing full directions for constructing canoes
and the most popular manner of sailing them. Fully illustrated.
By C. Stansfield Hicks.

FORTUNE TELLING.
No. 1. NAPOLEON'S ORACULUM AND DREAM BOOK.—

(Containing the great oracle of human destiny; also the true mean-
Ing of almost any kind of dreams, together with charms, ceremonies,
*nd curious games of cards. -A complete book.

No. 23. HOW TO EXPIFAIN DREAMS.—Everybody dreams,
from the little child to the aged man and woman. This little book
gives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with lucky
and unlucky days, and "Napoleon's Oraculum," the book of fate.

No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.—Everyone is desirous of
knowing what his future life will bring forth, whether happiness or
misery, wealth or poverty. You can tell by a glance at this little
book. Buy one and be convinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell
the fortune of your friends.
. No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY THE HAND —
Containing rules for telling fortunes by the aid of the lines of the
hand, or the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of telling future
events by aid of moles, marks, scars, etc. Illustrated. By A.
Anderson.

ATHLETIC.
No. 6. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.—Giving full in-

struction for the use of dumb bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars,
horizontal bars and various other methods of developing a good,
healthy muscle; containing over sixty illustrations. Every boy can
become strong and healthy by following the instructions contained
in this little book.

, No. 10. HOW TO BOX.—The art of self-defense made easy.
Containing over thirty illustrations of guards, blows, and the differ-
ent positions of a good boxer. Every boy should obtain one of
fthese useful and instructive books, as it will teach you how to box
without an instructor.

No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.—Containing full
instructions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
Embracing thirty-five illustrations. By Professor W. Macdonald.
A handy and useful book.

No. 34. HOW TO FENCE.—Containing full instruction for
fencing and the use of the broadsword; also instruction in archery.
Described with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best
positions in fencing. A complete book.

No. 61. HOW TO BECOME A BOWLER.—A complete manual
of bowling. Containing full instructions for playing all the stand-
ard American and German games; together with rules and systems
of sporting in use by the principal bowling clubs in the United

By Bartholomew Batterson.

TRICKS WITH CARDS.
No. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH CARDS.—Containing

explanations of the general principles of sleight-of-hand applicable
to card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not requiring
j8leight-of-hand; of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the use of
•specially ̂ prepared cards. By Professor Haffner. With illustra-
tions.

No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.—Em-
bracing all of the latest and most deceptive card tricks, with il-
lustrations. By A. Anderson.

No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.—
Containing deceptive Card Tricks as performed by leading conjurers
and magicians. Arranged for home amusement. Fully illustrated.

(Continued on

MAGIC.
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.—The great book of magic and

card tricks, containing full instruction of all the leading card tricks
of the day, also the most popular magical illusions as performed by
our leading magicians; every boy should obtain a copy of this book,,
as it will both amuse and instruct.

No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.—Heller's second sight
explained by his former assistant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how
the secret dialogues were carried on between the magician and the
boy on the stage; also giving all the codes and signals. The only
authentic explanation of second sight.

No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.—Containing the
grandest assortment of magical illusions ever placed before the
public. Also tricks with cards, incantations, etc.

No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS.—Containing ove?
one hundred highly amusing and instructive tricks with chemicals,,
By A. Anderson. Handsom^y illustrated.

No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.—Containing over
fifty of the latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also contain-
ing the secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.

No. 70. HOW TO MAKE MAGIC TOYS.—Containing full
directions for making Magic Toys and devices of many kinds. By
A. Anderson. Fully illustrated.

No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS.—Showing
many curious tricks with figures and the magic of numbers. By A,
Anderson. Fully illustrated.

No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJURER.—Containing
tricks with Dominoes,. Dice, Cups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing
thirtv-six illustrations. Bv A. Anderson.

No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.—Containing a com-
plete description of the mysteries of Magic and Sleight of Hand;
together with many wonderful experiments. By A. AndersoEo
Illustrated.

MECHANICAL.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.—Every boj

should know how inventions originated. This book explains them
all, giving examples in electricity, hydraulics, magnetism, optics,
pneumatics, mechanics, etc., etc. The most instructive book pub-
lished.

No. 56. HOW TO BECOME AN ENGINEER.—Containing full
instructions how to proceed in order to become a locomotive en-
gineer ; also directions for building a model locomotive; together
with a full description of everything an engineer should know.

No. 57. HOW TO MAKE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.—Full
directions how to make a Banjo, Violin, Zither, Aeolian Harp, Xylo=
phone and other musical instruments; together with a brief de-
scription of nearly every musical instrument used in ancient or
modern times. Profusely illustrated. By Algernon S. Fitzgerald,
for twenty years bandmaster of the Royal Bengal Marines.

No. 59. HOW TO MAKE A MAGIC LANTERN.—Containing
a description of the lantern, together with its history and invention.
Also full directions for its use and for painting slides. Handsomely
illustrated, by John Allen.

No. 71. HOW TO DO MECHANICAL TRICKS.—Containing
complete instructions for performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks,
By A. Anderson. Fully illustrated.

LETTER WRITING.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.—A most com-

plete little book, containing full directions for writing love-letters,
and when to use them; also giving specimen letters for both young
and old.

No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO, LADIES.—Gjving
complete instructions for writing letters to ladies on all subjects;
also letters of introduction, notes and requests.

No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLEMEN.—
Containing full directions for writing to gentlemen on all subjects;
also giving sample letters for instruction.

No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.—A wonderful little
book, telling you how to write to your sweetheart, your father,
mother, sister, brother, employer; and, in fact, everybody and any-
body you wish to write to. Every young man and every young
lady in the land should have this book.

No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY.—Con-
taining full instructions for writing letters on almost any subject;
also rules for punctuation and composition; together with specimen
letters.
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IningTt great variety Of f6e latest jokes used by the [1
loos end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without

iderful little book.
12. THE BOYS OF NEW YORKtSTUMP SPEAKER.—

lining a varied assortment oiL stump sneeches, ^fiegrd^-Dutch
•ttBRrish. Also end men's joketrr jFnst jppwSng for^eme^ j
'ft»C and amateur shows. ^ ' tr -<•

[o. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK..JUJ&STREL *»
p JOKE BOOK.—Something new and very instructive. Every
i should obtain this book, as it contains full instructions for oi\-
Izing an amateur minstrel treune.. , x j :
|o. 65.~ MULDOON'iS JOKES A-This'is one of the'most original

books ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
ins a large colle,ct|Qn of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc.. of
|ce Muldoon, the grjtatJtvit, hUJnprist,-and. practical joker of

Every boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
copy immediately.

?9. HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.—Containing com-
Istructions how to make up for ^various characters on the

T > together with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter,
!c.Artist and Property Man. By a prominent Stage I

HOUSEKEEPING.
|t ,'No. 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.—Containing
jf (11 instructions for constructing a window garden either in town

> * country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful
fwers at home. The most complete book -of the^ kind ever-^mb-
iihed.
Mo. 30. HOW TO COOK.—One of the most instructive books

.cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats,-
i, game, and oysters ; also pies, puddings, c&kef! and all kiwis of"
"try, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
tes.
fo. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.—It contains information for
rybody, boys, girls, men and women ; it will teach you how to
ke almost anything around the house, such as parlor ̂ ornaments,
ipkets, cements, Aeolian harps,,and bird Ijme'for catching birds.

ELECTRICAL.
Jb. 4G. HOW TO MAKE AND WE ELECTRICITY.—A de-

('lp'tion of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism;
gether with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries,

By George Trebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il-
lustrations.

No. 04. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.—Con-
taining ful l directions for making electrical machines, induction
• ')ils. dynamos, and many novel toys to be worked by electricity.
r.y R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.

No. 07. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.—Containing a
iurge collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks,

with Illustrations. By A. Anderbon.

No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.—By Harry
Kennedy. The secret given away. .Every intelligent boy reading
. jlis book of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multi-
1 ides. every '.night with .his. wonderful imitations), can master t'he
rt, and create any .amount of fun for himself and friends. ,It is th$

greatest book^eyfep'patottehea. and there's millions (of fun) in it., /NO. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY .—a.
-t*ery Valuable Httle-biHSk-jiist published. A complete compendium
jf-games, sports '̂'£$.1$ diversions, comic recreations, etc., suita&le
for parlor or drawing-room entertainments, It contains more for the
f lonev than any book'published. " "*,;

No* 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.—A complete and useful little
!>o©k, containing the rules and regulations of billiards, bagatelle,
; ackgammon, croquet, dominoes, etc.

- No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE' CONUNDRUMS,—Containing all
iite leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches
nd Witty sayings.
. No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.—A complete and handy little

* ook, giving the rules and fu l l directions for jplaying Euchre, Crib-
' age, Casino, F.orty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sfaftcho, Draw' Poker*
iuetfon Pitch All Fours, and many'other popular games -QP caf<ds.

No. 66.'HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-^Cpt*iaining over thrjee.Bunr
,ITed interesting puzzles and -conundrums, with, key to jsajfig.** A.

4 'ftJEjjpletfe book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson. * • , * , "•

* ETIQUETTE.
W TO DO IT ; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.— It

. Secret, and one that every young man desires to know
W'r^s .happ'Staess in it. - . . . - ' ,
W^'fO BEHAVE.— Containing the rules and

oW- society and the easiest and most approved methods
te.gQod advantage at parties, halls, the theatre, ebuFch,

t..the

DECLAMATION.
Jo. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF

* (-Containing the most popular selections in use, comprising Dufdh,
'Jia}ect. French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together

,t many standard readings. „ . . '
u 31. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.—Containing four-
iUostrations, giving the different positions requisite'tq,becorli#
" jtpeaker, reader and elocutionist. &lso containing gfims from

>pular authors of prose and poejjy? arranged %^e mos^
d concise manner possible^

HOW TO DEBATE.—Otoi;
for debates, questions

ring information

fully explained by this little book. Besides the various methods _
handkerchief, fan, glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation, it coi
tains a full lis^; of the language and sentiment of flowers, which i

j|nterestii% tou«r«p-ybody7Dotl| old and,young. You cannot be happ

4. ;̂ ^W TO ngyj@E is tbfcffitle of a new and handsom ;
• .̂ boo!ffust issued q&y Frank Tousey. It contains full instruc

noife. m tie art of dancmg,«riWquette in the ball-room and at parties,
I low to dress, and full directions for calling off in all popular square
dances. . . . . < | I

J^OK^. JI0W TO MAKE]'LOVEi—A cpinjaite ^lide .fo lovi
courtship and marriage, giving sensible advice, rules and etiquettf
to be observed, with many curious and interesting things not gen-
erally Jknown. . e, - , . • ,• .,. . . . -. rr-- -•>

..No.'17. HOW TO DRESS.—Containing ifulf instrtfttidn in thf
art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving tht
selections of colors, material, and how to have, them made up*

No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL*—One of tht
brightest and most valuable little books ever given to the. world.
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male «««*
femaje. Thd!^ecret is,simple, and almost costless. R«**l< thia'J
and be convinced now to hecome beautiful.

Read this book

BIRDS AND ANIMALS. I
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BlRt)S.—Handsomely illustrated, an* j

'containing full instruction^ for th^ management and training of th®!
canary, mocking-bird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc.

No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DQPS, POULTRY, PIGEONS ANE ,
Handsomely illustrat-«

. ,les for conducting de-
SCUSsion, and the best

..'.—•sA ujsefiil *nd iustriictive book,
ed.' By Ira Drofraw. '$ >•

No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.—Including hinte
on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds,
Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By. J. Harringtois
Keene.

No. 50. HOW TO .STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.—A
valuable book, giving instructions in,collecting, preparing, mounting
and preserving birds, animals and insects.

No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.—Giving com-
plete information as to the manner and method of raising, keeping
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets; also giving full
instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eights
illustrations, making it the most complete book of the kind eves'
published. , .- '

MISCELLANEOUS.
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME,A SCIENTIST.—A useful and IB

structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry ; also ex
periments in acoustics,, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di«
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. This;
book cannot be equaled.

No, 14. HOW TO MAKE-feANDY.—A Oomplete hand-book fos
m&king all kinds of candy, ice-cream, syrups/'tessences, etc., etc.

'No. 15. HOW TO BECOME RICH.—This wonderful book pre-
sents you with the example and life experience of some of the most
noted and weaJthv men in the world, including the self-made meii
of our country. The book is edited by one of the most successful
men of the present age, whose own example is in itself guide enough
for those who aspire to fame and money. The book will give you
the secret.v ;. j '•

.No. 19. FRANK TOtJSBY'S UNITED STATES DISTANCE
TABLES, POCKET COMPANION AND GUIDE.—Giving tht
official distari<?$s on all the railroads of the JJnited States and
Canada. Also table of ^distances by water to foreign ports, hack
fares in the principal cities, reports of the census, etc., etc., making '
it one of the most complete and handy books published.

No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.—A won-
derful book, containing useful and practical information in tht
treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to every
family. -Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general coin-
nlaints.

No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S 3TOKB
BOOK.—Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by. th«
most famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without '
this wonderful little book.

No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.—Con-
taining valuable information regarding the collecting and arranging.
jof stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated. '

NcT 5& HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE,—By Old King Bra.dy,,
the world-known detective. In ??hich he lays down some valuably
and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventures
and experiences of well-known detectives. *

So f». HOW^O BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.—Contain-
ing ugeft*i!Mtf6»naiion regarding the Camera and how to work it; '
alsV%o«r to make Photographic Magic Lantern Sftqes--tfcnd other
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By €aptai* |̂|f. De W.
AbNoy'62. HOW mjBECOME A WEST-POINT MtLlTARY
HADET -^Containing ttitlL explanations how to gain admittance,
course of Study, ExasfiMations, Duties, Staff of Officer^ Post
Guard, Police Regulations, Fire Dep^rtment^f&fcall.a »—,.I-,,M
know to be a Cadet. Compiled and —
Author of "How to Become a NavaL
/-So-flS. HOW TO BECOME A F*
'st'ructions of bow to gam admi|, .̂,KMKBBM!y- _

AJtaa^ontaining the couw^MKiKtniction^
U1 B1WUMM and1i«*IW|̂ ^^* TT-*-J
should know to become an oWeWm the United .,-..--
piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of. Bow to

Clone
L% boy
*Com.
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AND* SOFlSUPE

The comedian, fell with his violin under him and smashed it to smithereens. "Un Gott
himmel. dos ish my Cremona proke in der bieces mit your nonsense!" roared the

leader of the orchestra, leaping up as he beheld the catastrophe. "




